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THE VEGETATION OF TARUTAO NATIONAL PARK
Gordon Congdon*

ABSTRACT
The 51 islands of Tarutao National Park lie off the extreme southwest
coast of peninsular Thailand in the Andaman Sea. The vegetation of these
islands is described and 869 vascular plant species known from the Park are
enumerated. Particular attention is given to the nature of the flora of Tarutao
Island as compared with the flora of the Adang Islands. Floristic differences
between the island groups appear to be caused primarily by differences in
soils and topography rather than by the Adang group having a fundamentally
Malayan affinity, an assertion made by H. N . Ridley, author of the Flora of the
Ma lay Peninsula .

INTRODUCTION
I first went to Tarutao National Park in February 1979. At that time I was
collecting plants for the herbarium at Prince of Songkhla University in Haad Yai. Dr.
Tern Smitinand, of the Forest Herbarium, Royal .Forest Department, suggested that
Tarutao National Park would be a good collecting locality, as little botanical work
had been done in the Park and some rare and unusual plants were likely to occur there.
After a week on Tarutao Island I already began formulating plans to return. Tarutao
proved to be a place of great beauty with relatively undisturbed rain forests, mangrove
swamps, littoral vegetation, and forests over limestone.
H.N. RIDLEY, in the Flora of the Malay Peninsula (1922), briefly discussed the
flora of Tarutao (p. XI) :
The northern portion (of the Malay Peninsula) from the abovementioned boundary line (7 degrees north) southwards to the mouth
of the Kedah River, including the islands of Langkawi and Terutau,
possesses a very distinct flora, having close relations with that of the
Siamese territory south of Tenasserim and Mergui, upwards of forty
genera being represented in this area which are unknown south of this
line, while more than sixty genera well represented in the south part
of the peninsula are missing.
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The Pulau Adang group of islands, lying west of Terutau,
however, contains more features of the southern flora and but little of
the northern.
That seems odd. Why would the Adang Islands, only 45 km away from Tarutao and Langkawi, have a different flora ? If Ridley was right that the Adang flora is
more Malesian in character and the Tarutao flora more Siamese, what are the reasons
for this?
This phytogeographic problem spurred my interest in Tarutao and when Mr.
Boonruang Saisorn, Chief of Taru1ao National Park, asked me if I would be willing to
do more botanical work at Tarutao, I readily agreed . A grant to the National Park
Division from the Asia Foundation enabled me to work in the Park from October 1979
until September 1980.
I went to Tarutao with two primary aims: to investigate Ridley's assertion
about the nature of the Tarutao and Adang floras, and to provide the National Park
Division with basic information about the vegetation there. Usually these two goals
complemented each other and I discuss my findings about both in this paper.
Quite unexpectedly I stayed at Tarutao an additional seven months (through
April 1981) to direct a marine turtle conservation programme for the International
Union for the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) and the World
Wild life Fund (WWF). During this time I made some additional botanical collections
and observations.

Location and Physical Features
The 51 islands of Tarutao National Park are located m the Andaman Sea off
the west coast of peninsular Thailand between 6" 30' N and 6" 44' N latitude and 99"
44· E and 99" 9' E longitude. Park boundaries encompass about 1500 km 2 of land and
sea. Of the 51 islands, only three have areas larger than 10 km2: Tarutao (151 km2),
Rawi (31 km 2), and Adang (30 km2).
Tarutao lies approximately 26 km off the mainland.
Island lies 10 km due south of the southernmost tip of Tarutao.

Malaysia's Langkawi
Tarutao is 26 km long

and 11 km across at the widest point. Mountain ranges running north to south
dominate the topography of the island. The highest portions of the ranges rise to over
600 m, the highest point on the island being 708 m above sea level. Between these
ranges are low valleys where streams flow throughout the year. The west coast is
characterized by long sandy beaches, mangrove swamps, and densely forested hillsides
descending to the sea. The east coast consists of craggy limestone rocks, small islands,
and scattered small pockets of mangrove swamp.
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Figure 1.

Map of Thailand showing the location of Tarutao National Park
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Figure 2. Map of Tarutao National Park, Satun, Thailand.
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The rocks on Tarutao are of two types : the sandstone facies of the Tarutao
Formation and the limestone facies of the Thung Song Formation (TERAOKA et al.,
1982).

The sandstones and siltstones of the Tarutao Formation cover about 65 percent

of the island.

These upper Cambrian rocks are some of the oldest in Thailand and

have long interested geologists. The Machinchang Formation of Malaysia (including
part of Langkawi) correlates with the Tarutao Formation (TERAOKA et al., 1982).
The northern and eastern portions of Tarutao, approximately 30 percent of the
land area, consist of lower Ordivician limestone rocks of the Thung Song Formation.
Similar rocks are found in the northernmost part of Kedah State in Malaysia and in
peninsular Thailand up to the vicinity of the town of Thung Song (Fig. 4).

The

limestones on Langkawi are younger (Middle Ordovician to Silurian), and are considered part of the Setul Formation (TERAOKA et al., 1982).
Erosive forces have carved the Tarutao limestone into some fantastic configurations.

Islands off the southern tip and east coast of Tarutao are towering pinnacles

with sheer vertical cliffs descending into the sea.

At the northern end of Tarutao

there is a huge limesttone sinkhole which is filled with seawater that passes through a
limestone cave. The rocks there are sculptured into razor-like forms, making walking
difficult and hazardous.
Quaternary alluvia fill the broad valleys behind Chak Bay, Son Bay, Talo Udang
Bay, and where a number of small streams enter the sea.
Adang and Rawi, located about 45 km west of Tarutao, are steep, rugged
islands composed of Triassic granite and a small amount of Quaternary alluvia. The
highest point on Adang Island is 703 m above sea level, on Rawi, 463 m above sea level.
Very little flat land exists on Adang; usually the rocky hillsides slope directly into the
sea. Rawi is less rugged and possesses some fiat land and a number of gently sloping
hillsides.
No limestone occurs in the Adang group and no granite on Tarutao; t here are
no geologic formations common to both islands.
however.

Granite rocks do occur on Langkawi

Climate
Tarutao National Park is subject to a tropical monsoon climate characterized
by westerly winds and high rainfall from the southwest monsoon from May through
October. Rainfall averages over 200 mm per month for those six months and amounts
to over 70 percent of the average annual total of 2663 mm (Table 1).
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Table 1.

Mean monthly rainfall, relative humidity, and temperature of Tarutao
National Park (estimated). Rainfall and relative humidity data from
Satun (1931-1970). Temperature data from Phuket (1951-1975). Data
from MAHIDOL UNIVERSITY (1977).
Rainfall

Month

Relative humidity (%)

Temperature

( "C)

mm

No. days

J
F
M

47.1

5.9

75.0

26.9

33.9

4.8

72.5

27.7

88.9

7.0

77.5

28.4

A

179.1

12.3

77.5

28.4

M

263 .9

22.1

82.5

26.9

J

363.1

20.2

82.5

27.9

J

344.6

19.9

85.0

27.6

A

275.5

20.1

82.5

27.9

s

22.9

82.5

27.0

0

31 8.2
339.7

23.2

82.5

26.8

N

257.9

15.9

82.5

26.6

D

102.3

9.4

80.4

26.6

80.2 (average)

27.5 (average)

2614.2

Table 2.

183.7 (totals)

Annual rainfall, number of rainy days per year, and Q values for same
stations in peninsular Thailand. Data from the Department of Meteorology,
Bangkok, Thailand.

Location

Ann ual raiufall (mm)

Rainy days

Q

Years of data

Narathiwat

2611

170

31.6

1951-1980

Pattani
Songkhla
Trang

1796
2094

146
158

63.2
53.2

2327
2617

174
183

40.6
29.8

1964-1 980
1951-1980
1952-1980

Phuket Airport

1952-1980
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From November through April easterly winds prevail; most of the moisture
they carry falls as rain on the eastern side of peninsular Thailand. December, January,
February and March are normally very dry months at Tarutao. In January 1980 and
] 981 no measurable amount of rain fell.
Relative humidity and temperature vary seasonally, but not to the extent that
rainfall does .

History of Botanical Work in Tarutao National Park
Botanical work in what is now Tarutao National Park probably commenced with
Charles Curtis, Superintendent of Gardens and Forests at Penang around the turn
of the century. Curtis visited Langkawi for the first time in 1898 and several times
thereafter. Tarutao was then considered part of the Langkawi Islands, and a trip to
Langkawi often included a visit to Tarutao as well.
Mohamed Haniff from the Waterfall Gardens at Penang visited Langkawi in
1900, 1906, 1911, 1914, and 1921. On at least one of those trips, Mohamed Nur bin
Mohamed Ghose, another Malaysian collector, accompanied Haniff to Tarutao.
H. C. RoBINSON (1917), an ornit.hologist who served as Director of the Federated
Malay States Museum in Kuala Lumpur, visited Tarutao (1907, 1917) and Adang (1911,
1917) at least twice . Although primarily interested in birds, RoBINSON: also collected
a few plants.
H.N. RIDLEY, then Director of Botanic Gardens, Singapore, visited the Adang
Islands for three days in April 1911. RmLEY ( 1912, p. 45) wrote, "The flora of this
outlying group (the Adang Islands) had never been investigated and I was glad of the
opportunity afforded me by Mr. Robinson to accompany him there in the 'Seabelle' in
April." RIDLEY collected on Adang, Rawi, Lipe, and on Butong (now called Dong) .
On the way back to Langkawi he made a few collections at Tengah (now called Glang)
Island.
A.F.G. KERR, of the Botanical Section, Ministry of Commerce, Bangkok,
collected on Tarutao, Adang, Rawi and Dong Islands from January 10-20, 1928. He
collected 266 numbers, nearly 200 from the Adang group (JACOBS, 1962). According
to JAcoss there is an account of Kerr's trip to Tarutao in one issue of The Record,
a .publication of the Ministry of Commerce in Bangkok. I was unable to locate this
publication.
The persons mentioned above are the only early collectors I am certain visited
what is now Tarutao National Park. Quite likely, F.W. Foxworthy, M.R. Henderson,
and some of the other botanists who collected on Langkawi also made at least brief
excursions to the southern tip of Tarutao.
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From 1939 to 1946 the Thai government exiled common criminals and political prisoners to Tarutao. Over 2000 persons died on the island. It later became a
p~rate's lair from which merchant ships plying the waters of the Andaman Sea were
terrorized . After these events Tarutao became an infamous, best-forgotten place visited by few persons.
In the last 30 years only a handful of botanists have visited Tarutao and only
for brief periods. Dr. Tern Smitinand has visited Tarutao and Adang more times than
anyone else but his collections are few . Members of the Fifth Thai-Danish E xpedition
(1966) stopped at Tarutao for a few days.
70 collections of other families.

They made 56 collections of orchids and

Unfortunately the n ames of the species collected

were never published (SEIDENFADEN et al., 1968).
In 1974 Tarutao and the Adang Islands were declareq a national park. Shortly
thereafter, a team of students and staff from the Environmen tal Management Programme
at Mahidol University surveyed the geological and biological resources of the park to
provide a data base for ecodevelopment. Although none of the team members were
botanists, they produced an excellent outline of the vegetation there. They did this by
analyzing aerial photos and making spot checks in the field,
Floristically their work
is not very detailed, but it does provide a great deal of information about the nature,
structure, and extent of forest types. This information is recorded (in Thai) in the

Report of Second Survey of Tarutao National Marine Park, MAHIDOL UNIVERSITY,
BAN GKOK, 1977.
When I went to T arutao in 1979, it was not exactly a botanical terra incognita,
but it was far from being well known. Fortunately RIDLEY ( 1922) included Tarutao
and the Adang Islands in his Flora of the Malay Peninsula. In that work over 150 of
Ridley's, Robinsoz:'s' Curtis', and Haniff and Nur's collections are included. RIDLEY
(1912) listed over 160 plant species (including ferns) which he collected from the Adang
Islands. Most of these were later included in his Flora of the Malay Peninsula.
Kerr's collections are recorded in the Florae Siamensis Enumeratio (see CRAIB
in the References). This work is only complete as far as part of the Scrophulariaceae,
thus ma ny of Kerr's Tarutao and Adang collections ar.e not included, but just over 100
species from Ta rutao and Adang are listed.
THE FLOR A : BACKGROUND
Botanists working in Malaya soon learned that there was a great difference
between the flora of the southern por tion of the Malay Peninsula and the Thai portions
of Peninsul a south of Burma. In 1910 Ridley explored the northern portions of Malaya
(Kedah and Perlis) and the southern Thai provinces, especially Satun, to try to deter-
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mine where the boundary line between the Thai-type and Malayan-type forests lay.
RIDLEY (191 1) observed tha t north of Alor Star more than 60 Malayan genera disappear
and thus concluded that a line drawn across the Peninsula at Alor Star marks the
northern limit of the Malayan flora. He attempted to explain this difference by noting
a climatic change characterized by a distinct dry season. He also observed that the
rocks of the south of the Peninsula consist primarily of limestone and sandstone.
RIDLEY (1911) also suggested that the Malay Peninsula south of Kedah Peak
(Gunong Jerai) was once an island separated from the northern portions of the Peninsula by a shallow sea. He hypothesized that the taller mounta ins of the region were
islands. Subsequent denudation of the sandstone mountains north of Alor Star filled
in the shallow seas. This separation accounted for the abrupt change in the flora
north of Alor Star.
According to RIDLEY the sea did not entirely isolate the two floras. Limestone
outcrops which extended down into Malaya continued to support a typically Thai flora.
For an example he noted that the top of the limestone Batu Caves near Kuala Lumpur
supported a flora with many Thai elements. Going in a northerly direction RIDLEY
envisioned that granite mountains, some of which were islands, continued to support a
typically Malayan flora. He noted the affinity of the floras on the granite hills of
Penang, Gunong Jerai, the Pulau Song Song group, and Gunong Raya on Langkawi.
After visiting the Adang Islands, RIDLEY (1912, p. 48) wrote:
The most noticeable part about the flora as a whole was its
difference from that of the Langkawi Islands, especially in the preponderance of Malayan as opposed to southern Siamese plants.

Naturally

the two groups of islands being so near, there were a number of plants
characteristic of the south Siamese flora as laid down in a previous
paper, but there were also a number of Malay Peninsula forms, such as

Age/ea, Urophyllum, Lasianthus, some of the Dipterocarpaceae and
Anonaceae, etc. The flora suggests rather an affinity with the Pulau
Song Song group of islands off the Kedah coast which contains nothing
or little of the south Siamese flora.

It seems too to have relations with

the Andaman Islands which are not at all connected with the south
Siamese plants but have a Malayan flora.
Although RmLEY did not invoke the granitic composition of the Adang group
as a reason why its flora differs from Tarutao and Langkawi, this would certainly fit in
with the rest of his theory about the nature and origin of the flora of northern Malaya
and southern Thailand. When RmLEY noted the difference from Langkawi, it was not
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clear whether he referred to the limestone on Langkawi or the granite, because in his
1921 paper he wrote that the flora of Gunong Raya had affinities with the typically
Malayan fl.ora on Penang and other granite mountains to the south.
BODEN KLOss ( 1920) suggested that the northern boundary of the Malayan flora
is a line joining Alor Star and Singorra (now called Songkhla). He, too, thought that
this boundary was once the coast line of an island that is now the Malay Peninsula.
KLOSS described the transition in forest types that takes place further up the Peninsula
near the Kra Isthmus. He believed that the forests north of the Alor Star line and
south of the Kra Isthmus constituted a true intermediate vegetation of elements from
north and south.
FoxwoRTHY (1930), studying the distribution of commercial timber trees, reached
essentially the same Gonclusion as KLoss (1920), except that Foxworthy thought that
the Malayan-type forests stopped just north of Pattani at Khok Pho. He also commented that the forests of Langkawi were more related to those of peninsular Thailand
than to the Malayan forests.
By 1937 when RIDLEY published the "Origin of the Flora of the Malay Peninsula", his views regarding the Thai-Malayan forest transition had been modified
somewhat. He wrote that the northern limit of the Malayan flora is a line running
just north of Kedah Peak to Kota Bahru and that this corresponds with the termination
of the granitic mountains. He still maintained that the Peninsula was once an island,
but suggested that the separation occurred at the Kra Isthmus.
C.G.G.J. VAN STEENJS (1950) confirmed the significance of the Alor StarSongkhla Line, noting that 375 Malesian genera reach their northern limit there while
200 northern Asiatic genera reach their southern limit. The Alor Star-Songkhla Line
is one of the main "demarcation knots" defining the limits of the Malesian flora.
WHJTMORE (1975) summarized this information, incorporated more recent
observations, and concluded that the northern limit of the Malayan flora is best
demarcated by a line drawn from Kangar on the west coast of Malaysia to Pattani in
southern Thailand. This line passes through the southern part of Langkawi (Fig. 3).
WHITMORE relied primarily on the distribution of species of Shorea to determine that
phytogeographic boundary. The Malayan-type forest is characterized by the Red
Meranti group of Shorea . Shorea curtisii, a ridge-top species, is a common member of
this group. Balanocarpus heimii, and the palms Eugeissonia tristis, lguanura, Nenga,
and Pinanga, are also characteristic Malayan species.
In Thai-type forests the Red Meranti group of Shorea is generally replaced by
the White Meranti group, especially Shorea hypochrea. Parashorea stellata, Anisoptera
oblonga, Dipterocarpus kerrii, Shorea guiso, Intsia palembanica and Sindora spp. are
also characteristic of the Thai-type forests.
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The Thai-type forests differ from the Malayan-type forests structurally as well
as floristically . There are generally fewer species in the Thai-type forests, the forests
are not as high, and huge emergent trees are rare ( WH tTMORE, 1975).
stressed that the Kangar-Pattani Line cannot be interpreted too
rigidly. Some species transgress it where climatic and soil conditions allow and areas
of species-rich, high forests do occur north of the line.
WHlTMORE

WHITMORE (1975) classified the Malayan-type forests as tropical lowland
evergreen rain forest and the Thai-type forests as tropical semi-evergreen rain forest.
The Kangar-Pattani Line roughly marks the northern limit of the tropical lowland
evergreen forest. Tropical semi-evergreen rain forest occurs from the Kangar-Pattani
Line to approximately the Kra Isthmus (10" 50' N) or perhaps as far as 12" 50' N. This

corresponds well with the observations of BODEN KLOSS (1920). Some pockets of
tropical semi-evergreen rain forest occur farther north in K hao Yai National Park, at
Chanthaburi in Southeast Thailand, and in scattered pockets in India, Laos, and
Cambodia (P.S. AsHTON . pers. comm.).
The term 'semi-evergreen' when applied. to the forests in the southernmost part
of peninsular Thailand is best thought of as a classification rather than as a rigidly
applicable description. Although a few of the canopy trees may lose their leaves for
short periods in the dry season, the forest as a whole always appears green.

(1911, 1922, 1937) cited climate, the change from granitic to sandstone
rocks, and possibly isolation caused by the sea as the causes for the change from tropical
lowland evergreen forest to tropical semi-evergreen forest. WHITMORE (1975) emphasized
the effect of climate on the distribution of forest types. He mapped rainfall types for
the Malay Peninsula on the basis of the average number of dry months per year and
the average number of wet months per year. Any month with over 100 mm of rain
is considered wet; a month with less than 60 mm of rain is considered dry. WHITMORE
calculated a figure Q, where Q equals (dry months/wet months) x 100. He defined
four rainfall types according to the value of Q: A (Q = 0- 14.3), B (Q = 14.3-33.3),
C (Q = 33.3-100), and D (Q = 100-300). (Note, I have slightly simplified WHITMORE's
system.) The Malay Peninsula north to approximately the Kangar-Pattani Line has a
type A climate, one in which there is little or no seasonal water shortage. North of
the Kangar-Pattani Line to about the Kra Isthmus a type B climate prevails, one in
which there may by two or three dry months per year (monsoon climate).
RIDLEY

The correlation between forest types and rainfall types in

WHITMORE

(1975) is

extraordinarily good. In practice things are not so simple. I obtained rainfall data
from the Thai Department of Meteorology and calculated the value of Q for Narathiwat,
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Pattani, Songkhla, Trang, and Phuket Airport. The values I obtained were surprisingly
high for all stations and differed considerably from those in WHITMORE (1975) (Table 2).
Most climatological maps show that Narathiwat, Pattani, and Songkhla have no or
very few dry months and should be type A climates sensu Whitmore. The data I
obtained indicate that all three of these stations have a marked dry season and that
Narathiwat (Q = 31.6) has a type B climate, while Pattani (Q = 63.2) and Songkhla
(Q = 53.2) have type C climates. Trang (Q = 40.6) has a type C climate and Phuket
Airport (Q = 29.8) has a type B climate. All calculations, except those for Pattani, are
based on at least 29 years of data. Irregularities occur in the data for Pattani and it
may not be reliable. I have no pertinent data for Satun or Tarutao, but a type B or
C climate is likely.
Most surprising about these figures are the high values of Q for Narathiwat,
Songkhla, and Pattani. Evidently some of the typical Malesian floristic elements such
as the Red Meranti group of Shorea can exist in climates with at least a couple of dry
months per year.
Also the climate of Narathiwat apparently does not differ significantly from that of Phuket Airport, and apparently from Satun and Tarutao, yet the
difference in forest types is well documented.
Another possibility is that the climate has changed.

Extensive forest clearing

in peninsular Thailand, especially along the east coast in the Pattani-Narathiwat region,
may have created a drier climate, at least near the towns where the rainfall is measured.

This has happened in other parts of Thailand (TEM SMITINAND, pers. comm.).

Perhaps factors other than rainfall alone should be considered in an attempt to
explain the distribution of forest types.
As far as I know, geologists today do not
think there was a marine transgression across the Malay Peninsula near Alar Star as
Ridley suggested. If any transgression occurred, it was further north, along the
Phangnga-Surat Thani fault (FOODEN, 1975).
RmLEY (1937) believed that the granitic mountains terminated nor th of Alar
Star and that this also explained the change in the flora . This is only partially true.
Certainly the extensive granite mountains of the Main Range in Malaya terminate, but
some granite mountains do occur north into Thailand. Fairly extensive granite outcrops
occur near Narathiwat and Pattani. Further research on the northern limits of the
Ma layan-type forest and its relation to rocks and soils is needed before we can determine if the distribution of granitic rocks is, as RIDLEY maintained, a key to understanding the floristic differences across the Kangar-Pattani Line (Figure 3).
With this background information we can now consider the situation at Tarutao
and Adang. Rainfall type B or C and the presence of sandstone and limestone rocks
lead us to predict that the vegetation on Tarutao should be tropical semi-evergreen
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rain forest on the sandstone portions of the island and a drier type on the limestone.
This would make it typically Thai and accord well with RmLEY'S observation.

On

Adang a type B or C climate occurs. Although Adang is 45 km farther out at sea than
Tarutao, preliminary observations indicate that there is no significant difference in
rainfall. The granitic composition of the Adang group is the most important difference
from Tarutao and, as just mentioned, this may affect the distribution of forest types.
RWLEY stressed this factor; later workers have downplayed it. If significant differences
in the floras of Tarutao and Adang are found, perhaps the reasons can be discovered.
Informa tion of this sort would contribute to our understanding of floristic differences
across the Kangar-Pattani Line.
To compare the floras of Adang and Tarutao and make qualitative judgements about their affinities, the criteria employed on the mainland should be used : floristics and structure.

In particular, the presence or absence of indicator species such as

the members of the Red and White Meranti groups of Shorea and the shade-loving
forest palms, lguanura, Nenga, Eugeissonia, and Pinanga. RIDLEY (1911) lists some of
the Malayan genera not found north of Alor Star. The presence of some of these on
Adang would indicate a Malayan affinity. The affinities of the Adang and Tarutao
floras are considered in the discussion section of this paper.

ACTIVITIES

AND

METHODS

From October 1979 to August 1980 I made fairly frequent collecting trips to as
many places in the park as possible.

Park protection stations at Phante Bay, Talo

Udang Bay, and at Adang Island served as bases for my collecting activities.

Conse-

quently the vicinities near these stations were frequently botanized . Collecting activities
in other parts of the park were limited by a lack of means of access and shelter.

The

interior forests of Tarutao, mountaintops of all the islands, and the forests of Rawi
Island were all undercollected.
My identifications are usually based on flowering and/or fruiting specimens.
Because I covered such a wide area at irregular intervals, it was usually not possible
for me to return to individual plants to collect fruits after I had collected flowers.
Consequently some of my specimens have been difficult to identify to species.

Once I

could recognize a species, I tried to record its distribution and what other plants were
associated with it. I did not collect common, easily recognized species such as Terminalia
catappa, but have included these in the species list.
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Altogether I collected nearly 1300 numbers.
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The most complete sets of speci-

mens are now at the Forest Herbarium in Bangkok and at Harvard's Arnold Arboretum
in Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Incomplete sets exist at Prince of Songkhla University

in Haad Yai and at Aarhus in Denmark.

ENUMERATION
Gymnosperms and angiosperms are listed alphabetically by family and then
by genera and species in Appendix 1.

The main group of pteridophytes, the ferns , are

listed alphabetically by genus and species.

This was done because of the different

conceptions about the delimitation of fern families.
After angiosperm species there usually occurs a letter followed by three numbers.
The letter indicates the habit of the plant (see key).

The first number indicates the

habitat the plant is usually found in (see key), and follows those used for vegetation
types in the next section.

The second number indicates when the plant was known to

be in flower; sometimes two numbers are hyphenated to indicate a several-month period.

If no specific information is available, this number is omitted. If the time of fruiting is known, but not
the time of flowering, a question mark appears in place of flowering time. Numbers

The third number tells when the plant was known to be in fruit.

in parentheses indicate less common habitats or flowering or fruiting times than the
first number given. The numbers 1-12 correspond to the months of the year.
As an example of how to read the species list, note Buchanania arborescens
in the fa mily Anacardiaceae . First the species name and naming authority are listed.
Then "T" indicates tha t the species is a tree, "5" indicates Barringtonia formation,
"(9)" means that it also sometimes occurs in semi-evergreen forest, "2" indicates
flowering in February, and " 3" indicates fruit in March.
The five columns on the right side of the species lists indicate the islands on
which the plants were collected or observed: T (Tarutao), A (Adang), R (Rawi), D
(Dong; formerly called Butong), G (Glang; formerly called Tengah).

The letters in

the columns stand for the source: C (Congdon) , R (Ridley), K (Kerr).

The infor-

mation from RIDLEY comes from his 1912 paper "A botanical excursion to Pulau Adang"
and from The Flora of the Malav Peninsula (1922).

Information attributed to KERR

comes from Florae Siamensis Enumeratio (CRAIB, 1925-1939). The small number of
species recorded from Dong and Glang Islands indicates mainly that few collections
were made there.
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In the Florae Siamensis Enumeratio plants listed by RmLEY (1922) in the Flora
of the Malay Peninsula are included. In such cases I cite onl y RmLEY in order to not
duplicate the record for only a single collection. Every effort has been made to bring
names up to date. Many of the names used by RmLEY (1912) have now been changed.
I have included taxa identified only to genus because I wish to portray the
diversity and distribution of species and genera rather than simply publish a flora.
Key to Habits:

Key to Habitats:
Mangrove and brackish water forests
Freshwater swamp forest
Freshwater marsh and aquatic plants
Pes-caprae formation
5 Barringtonia formation
6 Coastal heath forest
1
2
3
4

T Tree
DT Deciduous tree
E Epiphyte
p Parasite
s Shrub
H Herb

c

7 Forest over limestone
8 Scrub forest
9 Semi-evergreen forest
10 Secondary vegetation

Climber

The following list shows the distribution at taxa among families, genera and
species.
Families
Pteridophytes
Gymnosperms
Dicotyledons
Monocotyle dons
Totals

Genera

Species

?

29

49

3
96
21
120

3
370
99
501

6
657
157
869

Of the 869 taxa listed, the author collected and identified 734; RmLEY'S and
KERR'S works contributed 250 species. One hundred and fifteen species are common to
the author's records and RIDLEY' ::- and KERR'S records.
It must be emphasized that this enumeration is by no means complete. Many
of the areas of the park have never been visited by botanists; even those areas where
botanists have worked will no doubt produce hundreds of species not yet recorded from
the park.
To get an idea of the number of species likely to be found in the park, this
enumeration can be compared to the one made by CURTIS (1894) for the island of
Penang in Malaysia. CUR'l'JS listed 136 families, 633 genera, and 1805 species of phanerograms known from the island (area 285 km2). The combined area of Tarutao,
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Adang, and Rawi Islands is approximately 210 km 2 • The great variety of habitats in
the park may compensa te for the smaller area, and the total number of species may be
comparable to the total on Penang.
The species/genus ratio for Penang is 2.9; for Tarutao National Park it is 1.9.
The lower value for the park may indicate that the flora there has not been thoroughly
investigated. It may also reflect that the flora of Penang is inherently richer, probably
due to a more seasonal distribution of rainfall. Taking all these factors into account,
I tentatively estim ate that approximately 2000 species of vascular plants (phanerograms
and pteridophytes) occur in Tarutao National Park.
Although a complete analysis of plant distributions has not been performed, it
appears that Tarutao National Park may contain a great number of plants that are very
rare or absent in the rest of Thailand. Aegialites rotundifo/ia, a mangrove plant found
only once before in Thailand, occurs on Tarutao. Paraboea obovara Ridley, which
occurs at high elevations on Adang Island, is a new record for Thailand (B.L. BURTT,
pers. comm.) . Many of the species found on the limestone rocks of Tarutao may be
restricted to the Tarutao-Langkawi region.

VEGETATION

TYPES

The classification and naming of forest formations has varied greatly from
place to place and from author to author. In order to avoid adding to this confusion,
I have followed WHITMORE (1975) where possible. I have made a few modifications and
additions to define minor vegetation types.
Ten fairly distinct types of vegetation occur in the park. One could argue for
more if microhabitats and altitudinal variations were emphasized, but that seems
unnecessarily complicated. The following composite descriptions illustrate the general
floristics and structure of each type and are not meant to exactly describe any one area.
Although I have included a great number of plants collected by Ridley and Kerr in the
species list, I use only my own collections and observations in describing the vegetation.

Mangrove and Brackish Water Forests (1)
This group includes true mangrove plants, e.g., Rhizophora, Bruguiera, Ceriops,
and Sonneratia, along with species characteristically found at the back of swamps
which may only occasionally come in contact with salt water.
Fairly extensive mangrove swamps occur on Tarutao, covering about 4.5 pe.rcent
of the island urea (MAHIDOL UNIVERSITY, 1977). The biggest and best developed swamps
are at Phante Bay, Son Bay, and Talo Udang Bay. At Phante Bay the swamps are
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bordered by limestone hills, and in some cases mangroves occur in sinkholes completely
surrounded by cliffs. Sea water reaches these areas by way of caves through the limestone.
Unfortunately I was unable to reach these areas to determine if they were
ftoristically different from more accessible swamps.
Much of the forest was cut 10 to 20 years ago to make charcoal, but it is
regenerating quickly. Most of the second growth trees are now 5-10 m high. In the
back of the swamp and in isolated pockets undisturbed forest with trees over 20 m
high occurs. Rhizophora apiculata and R. mucronata probably make up at least 70
percent of the trees. These two species are frequently found growing side. by side,
although R. mucronata tends to occur in greater numbers toward the front of the
swamp and R . apiculata in slightly drier areas. Aegialites rotundifolia, a plant found
only once before in Thailand by Kerr many years ago, occurs on mud near the entrance
to the Phante Bay swamp.
T he forests at Son Bay have been disturbed less than those at Phante Bay and
big trees are common. Nypa fruticans occurs sporadically toward the back of the
swamp.
At Talo Udang Bay a typical swamp occurs just west of the headquarters.
Sonneratia caseolaris, apparently rare in the park, occurs at the back of this swamp.
Further west in a sheltered muddy bay an extensive pure stand of Sonneratia sp. occurs.
Some of these trees are nearly a metre in diameter and have huge limbs that droop
down and rest on the mud.
Mangroves are scarce on the Adang Islands, covering less than one percent of
the combined areas of Adang and Rawi. These forests are usually confined to narrow
strips of land along the shore. The largest swamp occurs on the southwest side of
Rawi. Oncosperma tigillaria commonly occurs in brackish water at the mouth of
streams on the north side of Adang.
A typical mangrove swamp on Tarutao contains the following species : R.

apiculata, R . mucronata, Bruguiera spp., Sonneratia griffithii, Avicennia alba, A.
marina, and Xylocarpus granatum in areas regularly inundated by tides. Behind these
on higher ground Bruguiera gymnorrhiza, Lumnitzera littorea, Cynometra ramijlora,
Aegiceras corniculatum, Scyphiphora hydrophyllacea, Ceriops decandra, and C. tagal.
Fringing the back of the swamps are Excoecaria agallocha, Heritieria littoralis,
Hibiscus tiliaceus, and Cassine viburnifolia. Acanthus ilicifolius, Pluchea indica,
Clerodendrum indicum, and the ferm Acrostichum aureum are shrubby tidal mud plants.
Caesalpinia crista, Randia longiflora, and Finlaysonia obovata climb or scramble over
other mangrove plants. A few epiphytic ferns and orchids commonly occur. Herbaceous vegetation includes the sedge, Mariscus javanicus, and the grass, Zoysia matrelia.
For a list of mangrove and brackish water plants I recorded from the park see
Appendix 2.

Figures 4-9 (p. 153) :
4.

(top left) Fruit of Lithocarpus encleisacarpus, a rain forest tree.

5.

(top right) Fruit of L. falconeri, rain forest tree.

6.

(middle left) Shorea henryana, rain forest tree.

7.

(middle right) Strophanthus walfichii, a climber in secondary vegetation.

8.

(bottom left) Achasma megacheilos, a rain forest herb.

9.

(bottom right) Amomum hastilabium, a rain forest herb.
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Figures 10-13 (p. 154) :
10.

(top left) Cerbera odollam, a mangrove shrub.

11.

(top right) Cerbera manghas, a shrub of coastal heath forest.

12.

(bottom left) Lumnitzera racemosa, a mangrove shrub.

13.

(bottom right) Aegiceras corniculatum, mangrove shrub.
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Freshwater Swamp Forest (2)
This formation occurs to a very limited extent inland along flat stream beds and
along the coast in flat ground where streams enter the sea. On Tarutao the spiny palm,
Salacca confer/a, occurs in dense groves along swampy streambeds. The freshwater
swamp on Rawi (Fig. 15) is found just behind the beach. In the rainy season it is

Barringtonia acutangula ssp. spicata
Serianthes dilmyi also occurs just behind the beach, but it
is uncommon. Other species found in freshwater swampy areas include : Alstonia
angustiloba, Caryota mitis, Diospyros pilosanthera, Licuala sp., Mapania tenuiscapa,
and Pinanga adangensis.
partially inundated; the rest of the year it is dry.

is the dominant tree there.

Freshwater Marsh and Aquatic Plants (3)
At Talo Udang Bay !!. number of small springs perpetually moisten the soil.
Where the forests have been cleared an open marsh consisting mostly of sedges and
other herbs occurs. Typical species include : Fuirena umbellulata, Lepironia articulata,
Lipocarpha chinensis, Eriocaulon spp. Ludwigia spp., Utricularia sp., and Xyris indica.
Along the edge of streams Limnophila aromatica and the fern Ceratopteris
thalictroides grow. Barclaya longifo/ia, a true aquatic, occurs in slow-moving streams
on Tarutao, but I did not find it on Adang.

Pes-caprae Formation (4)
On sandy shores just above high-tide line an herbaceous strand flora occurs.
Many of these species are creeping plants well adapted to spreading across and rooting
in sand. They also often have fruits that are dispersed by seawater and thus occur on
most tropical beaches. Ipomea pes-caprae is the the characteristic species of this formation and occurs on nearly every beach in the park.
Other common species include :

Canavalia maritima, C. microcarpa, Cassytha filiformis, Cyperus penduncu/atus, C.
radians, Jschaemum muticum, and Thuarea involuta. Ipomea gracilis and /. stolonifera are common at Phante Bay but scarce elsewhere on Tarutao and are totally
absent from the Adang Islands. The reason for the restricted distribution of these two
species so similar to the widespread / . pes-caprae is unclear, but they may not be able
to survive on the calcareous beaches of the coral-fringed Adang Islands.

Barringtonia Formation (5)
The woody vegetation behind the beaches and along rocky shores is very uniform.
Along most coasts in Thailand this formation has been destroyed, but it is well preserved in the park, especially on the north side of Rawi Islands, where big trees of Bar-
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ringtonia asiatica, Calophyllum inophyllum, and Terminalia catappa occur, sometimes
with their trunks and limbs lying on the sand. Dischidia imbricata, Hoya spp., Pyrrosia adnascens, and other epiphytes are usually abundant on these trees .
Typical trees of this formation include : Casuarina equisetifolia, Cerbera
odollam, Chaetocarpus castanocarpus, Cocos nucifera, Cordia subcordata, Diospyros
ferrea, Erythrina orientalis, Erythroxylon cuneatum, Eugenia claviflora, E . grandis,
E. syzygioides, Ficus geniculata, F. rumphii, F. superba, Guettarda speciosa, Heritiera
littoralis, Hernandia nymphaefolia, Hibiscus tiliaceus, Pongamia pinnata, Suregada
multiflora, Thespesia populnea, and Terminalia catappa. Berrya cordifolia, Gyrocarpus americanus, and Neiosperma oppositifolium (Ochrosia) are uncommon .
Common shrubs are: Allophylus cobbe, Ardisia littoralis, Clerodendrum
inerme, Colubrina asiatica, Crinum asiaticum, Cycas rumphii, Desmodium umbellatum, Dodonea viscosa, Pandanus odorarissimus, Premna corymbosa, Scaevola taccada, Sophora tomentosa, and Vitex trifolia. Ximenia americana is rare.
Woody climbers and vines often scramble over trees and shrubs along the seashore. Some of these are restricted to seashores, whereas others occur in the forest
where there is a big enough gap in the forest to give them the light they need to survive.
Typical seashore climbers include : Argyreia mollis, Ficus spp., Glossocarya premnoides, Hiptage benghalensis, Ipomea digitata, /. tuba, and Mucuna gigantea. The peculiar epiphytic 'ant plant', Hydnophytum formicarum, sometimes grows on seashore
trees.
Many members of this formation have buoyant fruits adapted to water dispersal,
e.g., Barringtonia asiatica, and Heritiera littoralis. A walk along the beach will often
give clues to what species occur in the area.

Coastal Heath Forest (6)
This distinctive
in a few other localities.
above the highest tides.
some herbaceous ground
cajuputi is the dominant

formation occurs in small areas at Phante Bay, Son Bay, and
These forests are found on old beaches which are now 1-2 m
These are low (usually not exceeding 6 m), open forests with
cover and open sandy areas. Shrubs are abundant. Melaleuca
tree; Eugenia spicata is also abundant.

Typical heath forests as described by WHITMORE (1975) differ considerably from
the coastal heath forests at Tarutao. True heath forests are taller, contain more
species, and occur in a seasonal Malesia. Since the environmental conditions at some
of the Tarutao sites resemble those of heath forests and because many of the species on
the Tarutao sites are characteristic of heath forests, I suggest this formation be known
as coastal heath forest . In publications by French ecologists, this formation is often
known as L'arriere mangrove (P.S. AsHTON, pers. comm.).
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Heath forest normally occurs on lowland podzols on old beach deposits
(WHITMORE, 1975). Such soils are infertile and have a low water-holding capacity. In
the wet season they are very dry. They occur on Tarutao and these environmental
stresses result in the presence of a very characteristic vegetation composed of species
which can survive in such conditions. Drosera burmannii, an insectivorous herb,
survives here by supplementing its mineral intake with ants and other insects.
The following trees commonly occur in these heaths : Anacardium occidentale
(introduced), Diospyros ferrea, Eugenia spicata, Garcinia cowa, G. hombroniana,

Melaleuca cajuputi, Ilex cymosa, Mischocarpus sundaicus, Myrsine porteriana,
Neolitsea zeylanica, Olea dentata, Pittosporum ferrugineum, Planchonella obovata,
and Vitex pinnata.
Common shrubs are : Cerbera manghas, Rhodamnia cinerea, Rhodomyrtus
tomentosa, Salacia chinensis, Spirolobium cambodianum, Tetracera indica, Styphelia
malayana, and V accinium bracteatum .
The herbaceous flora includes Adenosma hirsutum, Burmannia coelestis,
Commelinasp., Dianella ensifolia, Drosera burmannii, Evolvulus alsinoides, /schaemum
indicum, Sacciolepis indica, Sporobolus harmandii, and Xyris sp.

Drynaria quercifolia frequently grows around the base of trees on the heath.
The parasite Dendropthoe pentandra is common, especially on Eugenia spicata. Mosses
often form a tussock at the base of Styphelia malayana and Eugenia grata.
Limestone Vegetation (7)
The northern and eastern portions of Tarutao and offshore islands consist
mostly of limestone rocks; the overlying vegetation is very distinctive. The reasons
for this are not always clear. Some species appear to be true calcicoles, i.e., adapted
to the chemical properties of limestone. Others may be cremnophytes, plants that
thrive in the crevices characteristic of limestone cliffs (RICHARDS, 1952). Yet other
species may grow on limestone because they adapt better to the moisture stress that
occurs in the dry season.
On the vegetation map for Tarutao, all the vegetation over limestone appears
the same. This is not really so. On exposed, rocky areas with little or no soil, the
vegetation is stunted, thorny, big trees are absent, and there are few herbs. The hills
on the north end of Tarutao, where E uphorbia antiquorum is present, are an example.
Where moisture and soil are more plentiful, a tall forest to 25 m may occur.
Hopea f errea, Pentaspadon curtisii, Sapium insigne, and Terminalia triptera are some
of the larger trees. Beneath these, Diospyros bejaudii, D. undulata, Hydnocarpus
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ilicifolia, Phyllanthus columnaris, and other small trees occur. Spiny shrubs (Canthium
sp., and Streblus ili'cifolius) and vines (Grewia viminea) commonly occur. A rich
herb flora characterized by orchids and members of the Gesneriaceae and Zingiberaceae
is obvious in the rainy season.
Malaysian botanists have long been interested in the rich and peculiar limestone
vegetation of Langkawi. A number of species occur there which are found nowhere
else in Malaysia. A number of these species also occur on Tarutao: Colona merguensis,

Euphorbia antiquorum, Pentaspadon curtisii, and Sterculia lancaviensis. Further investigation would probably reveal that the limestone floras of Tarutao and Langkawi are
almost identical. Liberbaileya gracilis, a palm endemic to the Langkawi limestone,
might even occur on the limestone islands off the southern tip of Tarutao.
The limestones on Tarutao and Langkawi are not identical; the Tarutao rocks
are older. The effect of this on the overlying vegetation is unknown . The limestone,
on Tarutao itself is not uniform. TERAOKA et al. (1982) recognized five different facies,
some being almost pure limestone, others muddied to varying degrees. I do not know
whether the chemical properties and moisture-holding capacities of derived soils vary
enough to affect the overlying vegetation.
As already mentioned, the 2-3 months' dry season results in severe moisture
stress for the plants on limestone. The shallow soils have a very low moisture-holding
capacity. In January and February a majority of the trees on limestone lose their
leaves and the herbaceous ground flora dries up. The trees usually flush new leaves in
March or April; the herbs revive when the later April and May rains come.
Where limestone and sandstone rocks exist side by side, the effect of the dry
season is particularly noticeable. On sandstone most of the trees have leafy crowns; on
limestone they are bare. Aerial photographs of the forest at this time of year might
aid geologists map the rock formations of the island.
The following trees, shrubs, and herbs commonly occur on the limestone rocks
of Tarutao. Trees : Bombax anceps, Canthium dicoccum, Celtis philippensis,
Chionanthus calcicolus, Diospyros bejaudii, D. undulata, Drypetes cf. hoaensis,
Hydnocarpus ilicifolius, Ho pea ferrea, Lagerstroemia sp., Pentaspadon curtisii, Phyl-

lanthus columnaris, Sapium insigne, Shorea siamensis, Terminalia calamansanai, T.
triptera, and Vitex siamica. Shrubs : Croton cascarilloides, Desmodium rugosum,
Euphorbia antiquorum, Ficus microcarpa, Grewia viminea, Jmpatiens mirabilis,
Leptopus australis, Mallotus dispar, Pavetta naucleiflora, and Streblus ilicifolius.
Herbs : A locasia denudata, Argostemma sp., Arisaema fimbriatum, Begonia sp., Boea
spp., Boesenbergia currisii, Carex tricephala, Chirita rupestris, Gymnostachyum
decurrens, Habenaria carnea, H. goodyeroides, Kaempferia pulchra, Monophyllea
patens, Paphiopedilum niveum, Paraboea spp., and Sonerila tenera.
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Figure 14.

Aegialites rotundifolia Roxb., a mangrove shrub, very rare in Thailand.
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Figure 15. Trichospermum javanicum Bl., a medium tree, rare in secondary vegetation.
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Species found on limestone are listed in Appendix 3. CHIN (1973, 1977, 1979)
lists all the species known from limestone in Malaya. I have marked species which
CHIN did not record with a " +". Species thought to be restricted to limestone are
denoted by a

"* ".
Scrub Forest (8)

The best examples of this type of vegetation occur on the south sides of Adang
and Rawi Islands. On steep rocky hillsides there are large grassy areas with shrubs,
bamboos, and only a few scattered trees. There is no apparent reason for the lack of
trees; perhaps the vegetation was once disturbed by fire.

Cycas pectinata is very common in the shrub formation on the hill above the
park headquarters on Adang. Some of the few trees that occur are : Dillenia obovala,
Erythroxylum cuneatum, Myrsine porteriana, and Rhodamnia cinerea. Shrubs include :
Bridelia tomentosa, Calycopteris floribunda, Desmodium vestitum, Helicteres obtusa,
Holarrhena curtisii, and Tephrosia sp.
Herbs found in this formation include : Arundinella setosa, Cymbopogon

calcicola, Dianella ensifolia, Eremochloa bimaculata, lschaemum indicum, Mesona
palustris, Mitrasacme pygmaea, Osbeckia chinensis, and Salomonia cantoniensis. The
bamboo Dendrocalamus dumosus forms dense thickets.
Some of the species listed above are found on the Tarutao heaths, indicating
that mineral and moisture deficiency may occur here too.

Such a deficiency would

help to explain the lack of trees.
The scrub on the northern sides of Adang and Rawi is influenced by exposure
to severe wind and weather conditions. The trees and shrubs have grown into tight,
shrubby forms that follow the contours of the land. Scrubby vegetation is reported
(MAHIDOL UNIVERSITY, 1977) in exposed places on Tarutao and on the tops of the mountains, but I was not able to verify this.

Semi-evergreen Rain Forest (9)
. Structurally and floristicall y the rain forests of the park are best classified as
Semi-evergreen rain forest (WHITMORE. 1975). As previously mentioned, "semi-evergreen"
is somewhat misleading, since only a very small number of canopy trees are deciduous.
Roughly 60 percent of Tarutao and 80-90 percent of Adang and Rawi are covered with
this type of forest. From a distance, this formation appears as a uniform, perpetually
green blanket over most of the land area of the islands. There is, however, a great deal
of variation depending on exposure, the availability of moisture, and elevation.
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In the lowlands and on gently sloping hills with deep soil, a fine species-rich
forest occurs. The biggest trees are 40-45 m tall, but most of the canopy species are

30-40 m. The huge emergents that tower to 60 m in the lowland evergreen forests of
Malaya are absent. Members of the Anacardiaceae, Dipterocarpaceae, Leguminosae,

Parishia insignis, Swintonia floribunda, Dipterocarpus costatus, D. grandiflorus, Shorea henryana, S. hypochra, Cynometra malaccensis, Intsia pa/embanica, Ag/aia sp., Amoora sp., and
Heritiera sumatrana are most important. Some Ficus and Eugenia (E. rhamphiphylla)

Meliaceae, and Sterculiaceae usually form the canopy layer.

also reach the canopy.
Smaller trees form a second storey about 15-20 m high. Members of the
Anacardiaceae, Annonaceae, Ebenaceae, Euphorbiaceae, Guttiferae, and Myristicaceae
are common. Typical species are Buchanania arborescens (along streams), Gluta

elegans, Polyalthia spp., Euonymus javanicus, Lophopetalum spp., Diospyros undulata,
D. wallichii, Elaeocarpus robustus, Aporusa aurea, Baccaurea parviflora, Garcinia
spp., Homalium dasyanthum, Milleria atropurpurea, Knema furfuracea, K. globularia,
K. laurina, Myristica spp., Randia spp., Palaquium obovatum, and Payena /anceolata.
A third layer consists of small trees, saplings, and shrubs.

Typical shrubs or

small trees are : Antidesma velutinosum, Ardisia ridleyi, A. stylosa, Donax cannaeformis,

Galearia fulva, Glycosmis sapindoides, Goniothalamus macrophyllus, Greenea corymbosa, lxora javanica, I. umbellata, Lepisanthes fruticosa (Otophora), and Sterculia
coccinea.
A sparse herbaceous layer consists of: Achasma megacheilos, Amomum spp.,
Aglaonema simplex, Apama tomentosa, Centotheca lappaceum (grasses are rare in the
forest), Geophila repens (Tarutao only), Molineria latifolia, and Zingiber spp.
Along streams, Begonia sinuata, Elatostema sp., Ophiorrhiza spp., and the
ferns Angiopteris evecta, Cephalomanes javanicum are abundant. Aglaonema simplex
is probably the most abundant and conspicuous of the herbaceous species.
Forest palms include: Areca triandra, Caryota mitis, Nenga spp., Orania

sylvicola, Pinanga adangensis, Salacca spp., and rattans.
The following woody climbers, vines, and climbing shrubs commonly occur :

Ancistrocladus pinangianus, Cayratia geniculata, Ficus globosa, F. sagitta/a, Freycinetia sumatrana, Kortha/sia spp., Luvunga eleuranthera, Oxymitra spp., Neuropeltis
racemosa, Poikilospermum suaveolens, and Ventilago spp.
Epiphytes include many orchids: Macrosolen cochinchinensis (a parasite), Asplenium nidus, Drynaria quercifolia, Pyrrosia nummularifolia, and Platycerium sp.
On dry and rocky hillsides the stature of the forest is lower and the species
Hopea ferrea and Vatica cinerea tend to replace the other
composition changes.
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dipterocarps. Small trees found here are : Adenanthera pavonina, Calophyllum calaba,
Garcinia spp., Greenea secunda, Memecylon spp., and Zanthoxylum rhetsa.
The shrub flora is sometimes spiny; common me!llbers are : Atalantia monophylla, Canthium spp., Pavetta spp., and Streblus ilicifolius.
Woody climbers are very abundant: Calamus spp., Conriarus monocarpus,
Dinochloa scandens, Erycibe spp., Strychnos spp., and Tetracera scandens.
On Adang Island most of the larger lowland trees are not found above 200 m,
although a few will occur as high as 330 m where there is ample soil and moisture.
Above 350 m elevation Adang becomes dry and rocky and the stature of the forest
diminishes greatly. Towards the top of the island (550- 700 m), climbers, spiny palms,
and small trees become very dense and make walking difficult. In open rocky areas
the forest becomes scrubby and contains some members of the Tarutao heath flora :

Myrsine porteriana, Eugenia spicata, and Rhodamnia cinereus.
Secondary Vegetation (10)
About 10 percent of the area of Tarutao has been logged, cultivated, or
disturbed in some manner.
ROB!NSON (1917) noted that villagers were logging on
Tarutao in 1907. The prison~rs exiled to Tarutao in the late 1930's and early 1940's
cleared the forest to plant fruit trees and rice. Other areas were cleared to plant
rubber trees and coconuts. All but a few of these cultivated areas were abandoned at
least 8 years ago and most of them much earlier. Some of the coconut groves are still
maintained by park workers. See Appendix 4 for a list of cultivated and/or introduced
plants.
These formerly cultivated areas are now grown over with secondary vegetation.
In the broad, flat valley behind Chak Bay, several km 2 of land are almost completely
covered by Neyraudia reynaudiana. This tall (up to 5 m) grass chokes out everything
else and it is unlikely that forest will restablish itself there. Imperata cylindrica also
occurs there and similarly chokes out other species. In most of the other formerly
cultivated areas a typical secondary forest of fast-growing, light-demanding trees exists.
Common species are : Alstonia macrophylla, A. scholaris, Anthocephalus chinensis,
Callicarpa longifolia, Clausena excavata, Cratoxylon sp., Dillenia obovata, Eugenia
operculata, Gardenia coronaria, Glochidion spp., Macaranga denticulata, M. tanarius,

Maesa ramentacea, Oroxylum indicum, Pajanelia longifolia, Premna tomentosa,
. Schima wallichii, Trema tomentosa, and Vitex pinnata.
Characteristic shrubs are : Antidesma montanum, Blumea balsamifera, Bridelia
tomentosa, Cleistamhus polyphyllus, Cnestis palata, Eurya acuminata, Gmelina elliptica, Grewia paniculata, Helicteres hirsuta, Holarrhena curtisii, Melastoma malabathricum, Micromelum falcatum, and Rhodomyrtus tomentosa.
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Mangrove and Brackish Water Forests (1)

Freshwater Swamp Forest (2)

Freshwater Marsh and Aquatic Plants (3)

Pes-caprae Formation (4)

Barringtonia Formation (5)

Coastal Heath Forest (6)

Limestone Vegetation (7)

Scrub Forest (8)

D

Semi-evergreen Rain Forest (9}

Secondary Vegetation (10)
Figure 16. Key to vegetation maps.
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Big woody climbers do not exist in these low forests, but a number of smaller
climbers do occur : Connarus semidecandrus, Entada spiralis, Macrolenes nemorasa,
Mucuna gigantea, Mussaenda villosa, Smilax spp., Stictocardia tiliifo/ia, Streptocaulon wallichii, Trichosanthes tricuspiclata, and Uncaria sclerophylla.
A very small amount of secondary forest occurs on Adang and Rawi; the species
composition of these forests is similar to those of Tarutao.
VEGETATION MAPS
The vegetation map of Tarutao and the one of Adang and Rawi Islands are
based on maps prepared from aerial photos by the Environmental Management
Research team from Mahidol University (MAHIDOL UNIVERSITY. 1977). I have modified
and simplified their maps, but have followed the broad outlines of vegetation types they
used. I have also used different names for forest formations. For mapping forest
over limestone on Tarutao I have used the geological maps prepared by TERAOKA, et al.
(1982).
As mentioned above, those areas which look like uniform expanses of forest on
the maps may be very heterogeneous. The maps are intended to delineate only the
broadest, most obvious vegetation types, and to point out a few of the more interesting
botanical locales. Fig. 16 contains a key to the vegetation maps.
DISCUSSION
Analysis of the species list (Appendix 1) indicates that significant differences
in the floras of Tarutao and the Adang Islands occur. Of the 601 species recorded from
Tarutao, 405 (67 percent) have not been found on the Adang Islands.

Of the 464

species recorded from the Adang group, 268 (58 percent) have not been reported from
Tarutao. Only 196 (23 percent) of the 869 species recorded from both island groups
have been found in both places. This striking difference in floristic composition may
have at least three explanations: 1) collecting bias, 2) local edaphic differences and 3)
a fundamentally different affinity.
The first of these possible explanations, collecting bias, may explain a good
deal of the floristic variation indicated by the above figures. The park has been very
poorly collected and species distributions are not well known. Much more information
is needed to adequately assess any differences between the floras of the Tarutao and
Adang groups. Nevertheless, using the information at hand, it is possible to suggest
some reasons for the observed differences and to cautiously evaluate RIDLEY'S (1922)
assertion that the Adang flora is more Malayan than the flora of Tarutao.
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Local edaphic differences between Tarutao and the Adang group explain many
of the observed differences in their floras. Many of the species restricted to limestone
habitats on Tarutao are totally absent from the Adang islands. Large areas of
mangrove swamp and secondary vegetation occur on Tarutao.
These habitats are
hardly represented in the Adang group and their characteristic species are largely
absent. Similarly, the large areas of granite rock which commonly occur in the Adang
Islands are absent from Tarutao.
To test RIDLEY's theory we should look at the tall, primary forest of the islands.
Do structural and/or floristic differences occur here ? Are any of the species used by
WHITMORE (1975) to characterize the Malayan forests present on Adang? No members
of the characteristically Malayan Red Meranti group of Shorea occur on either Tarutao
or Adang.

Two White Meranti species, Shorea henryana and S. hypochra, occur in the

park. S. henryana is one of the most abundant big trees on both Tarutao and Adang.

S. hypochra has been recorded only from Tarutao, but likely occurs on Adang as well.
Two species with Malayan affinities, Dipterocarpus hasseltii and Anisoptera curtisii,
occur on Adang but have not been found on Tarutao. The Malayan Hopea /atifolia
and Vatica stapfiana have been found on Tarutao, but not on the Adang Islands. Of
the 13 species of Dipterocarpaceae known from Tarutao, 4 have Malayan affinities and
9 have either Indo-Chinese or Indo-Burmese affinities. Similarly, 5 of the 11 Dipterocarp species from the Adang group show Malayan affinities, the other 6 show IndoBurmese or Indo-Chinese affinities (SMITINAND et al., 1979).

Balanocarpus heimi and Eugeissonia tristis, two species used by WHITMORE
(1975) to characterize the Malayan forests, have not been found in the park.

Of the

small forest palms used by WHITMORE to characterize the Malayan forests, Nenga, Areca,
and Pinanga, all three genera are found on Tarutao, but only the latter two on the
Adang group. Dipterocarpus kerrii and Jntsia palembanica, two species typical of
Thai forests (WHITMORE, 1975), occur on Adang. D. kerrii has not been recorded from
Tarutao.
Thus the distribution of dipterocarp and other 'indicator' species from WHITMORE
gives no indication that the flora of Adang is more Malayan in character than the flora
of Tarutao.
RIDLEY (1912) wrote that the flora of the Adang Islands seemed to have
relations with that of the Andaman Islands, which he said had a Malayan flora . We
now know that the Andaman flora is more closely related to the Thai and lndo-Burmese
floras than to the Malayan flora (P.S. AsHTON, pers. comm.).
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In conclusion, it appears that the observed differences in the floras of Tarutao
and the Adang group are due largely to edaphic reasons and not to fundamentally
different affinities of their floras as RIDLEY suggested. Additional collections from the
granite hills of the Adang group might turn up some typically Malayan species, but the
lowland forests of the Adang Islands structurally and floristically resemble the Thaitype forests found on Tarutao.
The only possible explanation I can offer for RmLEY'S ideas about the Adang
flora is that the deep, rich soils of the lowlands on Adang, and particularly on Rawi,
support a tall, species-rich forest. Members of the Meliaceae, Sapotaceae, Burseraceae,
Annonaceae, and Myristicaceae seem to be more abundant here than on Tarutao.
Members of these families and the overall appearance of the forests probably reminded
RIDLEY of the forests that occur further south. Closer structural and floristic analysis
reveals that these are merely well developed Thai-type forests on deep, fertile soils.
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81. T 2.(9
2 J
B. s essifo l ia8
T' 9, 2
G uta e egans Wa 1. Hook. f . T' 9 5
1, 3
Parishia insiqnis Hook. f. 0 ' 9 . 2
orner OT,
Pentaspadon curt is i 1 K1 ng
Semer.a rpus cochinchinens i s Enq . T
- 3, 1-J
s. curt is i i Y. ing T 9 10
S:POnd i as pinnata L. f. Kur z OT, IS: , 3' 6
Swintonia f lo r ibunda Gr iff . T 9
ANC 1STROCLADACE AE
Ancistrocladu s oinanQianus Wall.

R

c

c

J. s . H
J. sP· H, 7, lO- ll
J. s
H' 9' 12
H, 9' 2
ep 1dagath1s s
Peristroohe tincto ri a Nee s H, 5, 11
Pseuderanthem um cf. ca nd i dum Ridl. H' 9
p . crenulatum Radlk. H
f...:._graciliflorum Ridl. H' 9 7
10 - 12
Staurogyne s p. H ' 9 ' 2 2
Strobllanthes sp. H, 9' 2
Thunbergia fragrans Roxb. v. a. 10
T. lauri?olia L1ndl. V' [il ' 2
Acy ranthes aspe ra L. H, 9' 10
Oee rl nqia ama rantho i des LamK .

R
R

c.

9

c

c
c
c
c
c
c

CR
CR
K

'·

wu

c

CR

K

1

AWlOtlACE AE
Cana nQa l dtifo li a (Hk. f. et Th . ) Finet et Gd_gnep~• T
C:ta thos ternma excel sum Hk. f. et Th. J. Si nc l a l r C
iJesmos dasvmaschill us BI. Sa f ford S
En i co~.:!nth u m c f . conQrCq:l l \om ~in ) Ai r -Sh.:tw T.
4

c

c

K

c
c

c
c

c

c

c

R

c

R
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T

A

ANNONACEAE (cant . )
Goniotha l amus mac roph~ llus (Bl.) Hk. f. S, 9, 10-11, 2

CR

- --

0. discolor Cra1b C
Q.Ql auca Hk . C dub i ous record

Po •a thia ci nnamonea Hk. f. e t Th.
P. oa rviflora Ri dl . T

, 9

?, 6

Cerbera manqhas L. T

C

C

K C

c
c

c

C

K

c

Alstonia anqustiloba Mi
T, 2
A. macro hy a G. Don T 10 , 10
A. scholal'is Br . T, 10
AI xia nitens Ke rr C
5 6

c

C. odo llam Gae r tn. 5 1
Ho l arr-hena curt sii K1iiO-et Gamb e S , 10 8

c

c

C

3-6

R

orie nt a lis 61. C, 10, 0 , 11
NeioSi)erma QPilosit ifolium (Lam . Fosb. & Sach. T, 5, 6
Parsonsia helicandra Hk. et Arn . V

l~ e l od i nus

C R K

C

K
~S~p~
ir~o~l~ob~i~u~m~c~a~m7b~o7
d,~.a~n~u~m~B~a~i'l~.~s~.-+6-----------------------------------+~c~~~--~K~----+---~~

Str ophanthus wa llichii A. QC . C, 10, 3, 10
Wri qh ti a cambod i ens i s Pierre T
W. dubia (Sims Sorena S, 10, 3
W. pubescens R. Br. T 10, 1 1

Sch efflera elli,pt i ca (8 1 .

c

Harms c. 5 , ? , 2

S. heterophyl l a (WalTei<G-:-ilO'ii'THarms-

'

c

.

CRK

AR 1STO LOCH 1ACEAE
Apama tomentosa Sole r. H, 9, 4

Ari sto l och ia curtisii Gamb l e V. 9
V, 9 , 3

~Cha~ .
~SC L EP

I ~P~CEAE

Cera peg i a c. f. _____l_!_n_9kaw i ens is Ri ntz. V, 7,_,-'1._,0'------------------------·--+--"C~~h----+-----+----+-----l

fY.anchum oval~~~~~~"-'~------------------------------4---~R~~C~--+---~-----4----~
Di schidia benqhalensis Co le br . E
R

· ~: :,~~~~ca~: h B 1M~r ~te~d . 5 E , _? , 1

0. nurrvnu aria R. Sr . E
Oreqea vo ub1s l. f
Bth . e x Hk . f. V,
F', r;la,tsonla obOvata llf!.
V,
10,
~~e ll ata Ker r V
'•- ·pa ra s i tic a wa . 'I
Ra phistemm• po che l um Wall. V, , 8- 10

c
3,

c
C

St reoto caul on wa 1 ich 1 i Wiaht V , 10, 10

C

BA LSAM HIACEAE
i mPdtiens mi rab ilis hk

( R

f . S, 7. J- 4, J-4

BARR I NG TOI< IACEAE
Ba rr ingtonia aculangu la (L . ) Gaertn. s s p . atulanqula
tL ac ut an u a ss p. s 1cata lB .
B. asiatica L. T, ~
B. macros tachya

Jack

Payens T, 2, 2,

Ku rz T

r '

3 , 3-4
(

c
(

BIG NON IACEAC
D:>lichdndron e sp.Ht'lac.ea (l. f.) K. Schaum . T, l
Oroxy lum indic um Ve nt . T. 10 7
10, 10

c

0

(

.c

c
K
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G
B!GtiON!ACEA£ (cont. )

Pa j a ne 11 a ·rongi fo 1 la (W 1 11 d)i
. .f)rK'-"-;,;S=-chia"'ulim*.;;-Tr'rlO"l.TJ_,_,ii'Ji-'IIT'rr?·----c=------t-T-----h~-+---t---....-,1---l

Ster·eo:. perrnum f1mb~Wa ll. ex G. Don) A. OC. Of , 8{7), (, S-6
BOHBACACEAE
~,iLX dnc~o:;

Pierre OT

7_(&J, 1- 2

2- 3

CR

8. ce i ba L. T

R

BORAGI 'lACEAE
Cord i a s ubcord ata Laml:. T, So, 11 , ll
TOur;;-e·fa rtia a rqent ea L. S

H K

R

BURSER1\CEP.E
Oac ryodes rostra t a {8 1 ~J . Lam T,
CA P P~Rl DACEAE
Cappa ri s micrant ha DC. S, 8(9) , 10-l
'? , tl

CR

C. seo1ara L. C, 7,
CASUAR l11ACEA E

Ca suar i na cqui set i fa 1 i a Fo,r_s,"t"-._T'-'''-"5- - - - - - - - - -- -------t--"---1r-"-C_:R'---f-''---l---1-- ---l
CE LASTRACEAE
Bhe sa robusta (Roxb .) Hou T, IQliL_
Cas s i ne vi burni fo 1 ia Juss. Hou T, 1-----------------+-->:--~---1---f---+---l
~us

javan1 cus Bl. T

Kokoona 1i ttora 1is Laws T,

9, 3 9

6 9

,

Loesne~~iflora

DC. A. C. Smith C, 5 ,
l ophoPetal um cf. wightianum Ar n. T, 9, 2
M 1 crotr~ bi valv is
Jack Wa
T, 9, 2
Pleu rosty li n opoosita {Wa l. Al s ton T, 9 , 6 , 6
Sal ac ia chinensi s L. 5 , 6, 2
S . rnacrophy lla 8 1 . C

COHBRt i'A CEAC:
[
~copte ri s f l oribunda {Ro l( b.J Lamk. C, 9( 8 ), 2
Comb retum la'tifolium B. C, 8 , 1
K C
L•Jmnitzera n ttorea (Jack Voight T,
c
L. ra c emo sa Wil l d. T, I
C
ierifilna 1a ea amansana1 Banco Ro fe
-'-''-~
' -------------t-;:C,...:.:.R_I-c-,-n-r-o-rl--+----1
f.c atappal..T ,S
C
RKCRK
T. cf . niqrovenulosa Pi erre ex Lanessa n
C
T. tr i tera Stapf. 7, 7
C
COI~POS I TAE
Adenos temrna lave ni a 0. Kze.
Olumea ba l sa rn i nifera L. DC . 5 . 10 , 2
~hanto_pus scabe r 1. . H. 10 , 1l
Eupu to rium oclorat urn L H, 10
Mil:a :1ii'l cordata (Burlll , f.) B. L. Rob inson 10 7
PT'ti'C1iea' ind i ca L. Less S , 1
?._!_ruchium ~ pargh a n op h o r um L. 0 . 1<. . H, 3
Sv nedre ll a nod i flora Gae r tn . H 10
Ti·i dax rocumbens L. H, 10, 10
iJernon i a cinerea L. l ess H. 10 7
V. cu r tisii Cra ib H. 7 , 10
V. r up1cola Rid
H, 8
Wedeli a biflora DC . H, 4
Youn i a ja o ni (.d {L.) DC. H. 4,

CONfi ARACEAE

AQe l aea bo r neensis (Hk . f.) />ierr.
Cnest1s pal ula l our. Merr. S, 10,
Connarus mo nocar pus L. ssp. ma l ayens s Leenh. C. 9 . 2

[ R

.

(

C. sem i deca ndrus Jack "C,_,_,1.;:.0.._,_,2,.:-.=3.._._,2'-'--'----- - - -- -- - -- - ---'--'----'----'----'----'-- - - '
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CONVOLVULAC EAE

Argyre i a mo ll i s (B urm. f . ) Choisy
Er c16e sp. l' . !0(9 ). 2

c. s.

c

!0

E. so.
• 9,
Evo vu us a s i no 1aes L. H. 0 . 0
Ipomea a gua t i ea Fors H, <. du lO US i y wil d
~ea Fo r sk., white- f owe red fo rm, ou ous
I. dig i ta ta L. va r. er i os erma p . 6 .
Re ndl e C,
I. Cll"clC l l i S R. Br . V • 4
Cl
ar
ke
Pr
a
1
n
V
I. 1 us t ri s
I . oes - cao rac L . R. 6r . V• 4
I. sto on ifera Cy r . Qne l . V• 4
I. t uba (Sch l echtend. G. Oo n 5, ( 9J..
Merremi a t ridentata 1. Ha i er f. SS P . hastata
Neu rooe 1 t is racemosa Wal l . c.
?, l
Stictoca rdia til ii fo ia Oes r . Ha 1 i er . f. c. 10,

c

wi d
5, 6

Des r .

Dos tr . V ! 0

?, 2

CR ~ PTE RON I ACEAE

Cr vote roni a oan i cul ata 61 . T
tr i cus~?:idata

T richosanth~s

s.

c

! 0 , 6- 8

Ac ro tr ema cos t a ta Ko rth . T • 9

eni a obovata

Te trac era i nd1ca
T . sea ndens

L.

6

Hoog • T • 10 8

hn stm . & Pa nz .
Merr .

2

Me rr.

s.

0( 6] . 4

c. "

Dl PTEROCARPACEAE

Ani sootera costa ta Korth. ,, 9
A. curtisii Oyer ex King T, Y
Oi oteroca rous cos t a tus Gae rtn. f.
9
D. qra: c i is 8
T' 9 • 4 ••
. orand 1 or us 8 anco T' 9. - 2. l - 6

U. haSSe t ii 6
r
er r11
nQ • 9
!-lope a fer rea Laness. T' 8
10 , 12 - 2
H. ati foli a Svm. T, 9. ?, 3
H. odo ra ta Roxb. 9 , no S(!eci.men, but repo r ted f rom Taru tao and Adang

Sho rea hen ryana Pie rre T. 9 . J

s.

h:z:g:ochra Ha nee T, 9
s. siamens1s ~1ig. T ' 7 , 11. 3
Vatica cinerea King T, 5(8). ? , 2
V. odorata Gr i ff Sym . T. 8 , ? 2
Y."S tapf i ana King V. ; 1 . T . 9
OROSERACEAE

Drose ra bu rman ni Vah l

H•

c
cR
c

c

c
c
c

c
c
c
c

c
c
c

c

c

c

c
c
c

?

c
c
c
c
c
c
c

6

E6EfiACEAE

Oiosovro s be ·audi i Lee. T 7 !!
D. bu:ofo l ia 61 . Hi ern T
0. fe rr ed (W i I d . 6ak h . r. ( 6, • 10. montana Roxb . T' 5

b. _pi losanthera a l anco va r . ch i kuse ns i s NQ T, 2.
D. sumatrana M1q. T • "•
a Buc h . - Ham

• y.
undu1ata Wed 1 . elt G. Oo n
y.
\la n egata Kur z
D. wallichii~G_amblt

1:·9())

..

King T •

ELAEOCARPACE AE

Ela eocarpus robustus. RoJC. b. T 9 8 8

"

'

7

R
R

R

0. indica L . H • 9 . ! 0

to~o~

c
K

c

l ou r . V • !0 , 6, 2

O!LL EIH ACEAE
Di

R
CR

c

!0

CUCUR6 ! TACEAE
D!CHAPE TALACEAE
Dic hapetal um sp.

2

c
c
c
c

?

c

c

c
c

c

c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c

c
c
c
c
c

c

c

R

KI C R

c
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EPACRIDAC EAE
Stvchel fa malavana (Jack) Spr. recorded by Tem Smitina nd
ERICACEAE
Vaccin i um bract eat um Thunbg. S , 6, 10
ERYTIIROXYLAC EAE
Erythroxylo n cun eat um (Mig.) Kur z T, 5(8 ) , 6
EU PHOR81ACEAE
Actephila exce l sa lDalz.) M. A. var. java nica (Mi q.) Pax
A r ostistach s gaudichaudii M. A. T 0, 3, 3
Ant.idesma ghaesemb> a Gae r tn. T, 10 , 3
A. cf. _J_eu cocla on Hk . f. T, ~.
A. monta num B . S, 10, ? ,
/<. ve lu tinosum Bl . T, 9 , 12Apcrusa au r ea Hk . f. T , 9 ,

1.

Roxb. M
. Ar,·~'.-r.r-.-~.r~----------------------------~~----+-----tr~--t---~~----1
Baccaurea parvu ora M. A. M. A.
, 9,
lanceolata M. A. t
B. ram1f ora Lour. , 91
?,
dub1ously w I d
----------------r~-+r--+---+---r--~
Breynia reclinata Roxb. Hk. f.
8
B. vit1s -1 daea Bu rm. f. _l. _.
1scner S, Ul4
Sr 1de 11a ova ta Oc ne. S .
?,
B. tomentosa B T lOt o , l U,
A. dioic a

a:

c1aox.ylum 1ndicum

RelnW .

ex 81.

HiJSS

•

H{

6

Cnesmone ·avan1ca B . Bi 'dr. V, 9
Croton ca5cari aides Raeusch S, , 5- 10, 5-10
Drypet es hoaensis Gagnep.
, 4
Orypetes sp. T, 9, ?, 6
Eupho1·bia anti uorum L. S ,
E. atoto Forst .
S 5

Gl ochidion arborescens B T, 10, 8, 8
Roxb . Vo1g_t. ., :>, w, ty
G. obscurum Roxb. et 1/i ld. B . T, 10 3
fi.:....Jlenunoensis M,. A. Ai ry Shaw T, 9 , 2,
Leptopus australis (Zol . et Mor. Po'arkova S 7 , 6-10
Maca r anq a dentic ul ata Bl. M. A. T, 10 11
fl. giqantea Mull . T 10 3
M. tanari us (L.) M. A. T. 10, ?, 2
Md ot us dls ar
M. A.
~1. ob onqifo ius
Miq . 1~. A. T, 10 9 ·
M. oaniculatus Lam . ·M . A. T 10 ? 1
M. pel tatus Ge i se l. M. A. S 9 11
N. subcuneatus Gaqe Airv Shaw S , 9
Microdesmi s caesarifol i a P a.nch T, 9
Ph vl· anthus a bidiscus R1d . Ai r Shaw T
P. columnar i s M. A. T 7 7 12
ex M. A. S 9 .
P. e eqans Wa
P. qracilipes Mu l l. S
Sapium 1nslonc Rovle Ue nth.
Sauropus vi osus (8 anco Merr. S,
Sebastiana chama ea L. t~ . _A. H, ~
Su reqa da mu tif ora A. Juiss. Ba1
5, 10

C
C
C

lt

cR

~nceo ar um

FAGACEAE
Castanocarpus so. T, 9, ?, 7
lithccar us fa cone ri Kurz Rehd. T 9 ? 3
L. e e ans B . Hatus ex Scepadmo T 9 4
L. e nclei sacarous Korth. A. Camus T 9 ? 3

c

6- 10

c

c

C
C

C

c

C

C

C

c

c

c
R

c
R
c

c

(
(

1:
(

c
c
c

R
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A
FLACOURTIACEAE
Homalium caryo phyllac eum (z. & M. ) Be nth . T, 7. 7
11. das,tanthum iurcz. War b. • 9, -l
Hydnoca rpu s ll ICl foha K1n
H. so. T 9 ? 2

Scolo pia s inosa

, 0, lU

2

( Gaertn.) Ra xb.

G.
G.
G.
G.
G.

s

R
c
c
c

I

c
c

c
c

5

c

__ _f...B_

c

c

c
c
c

c

c
c

c

c
c

6

oaudichaudi1 Planch & Tria na T 9
hombro niana Pierr e T 6 10-2 2
me r guensi s Wight T
cf . xa nthochvmus Hk. f. T, 9 , 3
s o. T 9 2

HERNAN OI ACEAE
Gv roca rou s amer i canus Jaca. OT
He rna ndi a nymp hae foli a Pres 1 .

2-3

2

J

I

CR
R

c

c

i
''

I'
I

i

.ICACINACEA E
Stemonu rus cf . ma laccensis (Mast.} S·l eum . T 9
LAB IATAE
Gom(!hOstemma javan i cum ~81 .~ ~th . H 9
brevi12es Po ltj H. 10, 11
Leucas zeyla~:fr:il£. R. Sr . H 10
Me sona alu s t ri s 81 . H, 8 , 12

c

'

5 12 2-J
Kubitzki T 5

Ht~t 1 s

c

c
R
c

c

HYPERI CACEAE
Cr atoxv l um cf . formosum (Jack ) Over T 10

)

c

l

c
c
c
c

'
!

LAURACEAE
C ass~t h a

fi lf form f s L. V, 4
Ci nnamomum i ners Rei nw . T1 10
C. c f . pa r theno:~~.vlo n Me i ss n. T 9 1
c . sp. T 9
Crvotoca r va s o. T 10 ? 8
C. s~ . T, 10, 10
Oe haa s i a cunea ta Bl . T
l i tsea qrand i s Hk . f. T 10
L. umbe 11 a ta l our . Me rr . T 10 6-8
N 11t sea ze l an 1ca Merr . T 6 11
Phoebe paniculata r~ ees T 10 11
P. so. T 10. I
P. sp . T, 10
lEEfiCEAE
leeal nd1ca (8urm. f . ) Merr .
l. ru br a 81. S , 7, 6- 10

RK

K c

GUTTI FE RAE
Cal<!JlilYJlum ca l aba L. var . bracteatum (W1ohtl P. F. S. 9(8 )
c. i nophv ll um L. T 5
C. soulattri Bunn . T 9
C. tetraoterum Mia. va r . tet ra oterum
Garc1ni a cowa Roxb. T

CRK

3

GESNERIACEAE
Boea l ancifol ia Rid-1 . H
Ch ir · t 'nvolucrata Rld l . H 8 4- 9 4-9
c. ru~estr is Rid ! . H, 7, 4-9 4-9
Monoohvll ea olabra Rid!. H 7 5-9
Parabo ea obovata R1d l . H 8 6 6
P. s o. H 7
P. sp. H 7 7 7
P. s ~. V1 7, 5-10 5-1 0

~~~~~~[~c~~~cada

c
c
L

c

Warb . T 9

Ro xb.

0

s.

10, 3, 2

t
c
c

c

cR

I

c

c
c
R

c
c

c

c
c

c
c
c
c

CR
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A

LEGUM! IWSAE

c'aesa l pino i deae

c

Bauh in ia cu r t i si i Pra i n C, 7, 6

B. o auca Wa . ex __Ben~e n!_tl_. s~o.o au ca
0. po t tsi i G. Don C. 10 , ~ - IU
Caesalp i ni a bo nduc ( L.) Roxb. eme nd. Da ndy & Exe

C. cnsta L. S ,
C. d i gxna Rott l .

s.

10, '

10 ,

-2,
K

C

S , 10

c

10

c

Cass i a siamea Lam. T, 10, _!_
C. timoriense ~1.2..t_l0
Crudia cf. la nceolata Ri d l . T , 9, 9, 10

Cy nometra malacce nsis Meeuwe n T, 9, 11
C. rar.nflora L. T 1
intsia palembanica Mi n. T 9 , ? 9

c
c
c

I. bi juga Co l ebr. 0. K. T , 1 2
Pe l tophorum oteroca r oum (DC. Back. T, I , 3
Pterolobium so. C, 10, 12, 12

C R

c
c
c
C R

Mimoso i deae

Adenanthera~~-L~-~T~.~9~(1~0)~,~?~,~6~------------------------------~~~-4-*
c ,_-+-----+----~------

Al bi zz i a myriophylla Benth. S, IU 7

C R

Archidend r on clypea ri a Nie l se n T, 10 , 12
A. jiringa Ni elsen T dub i ouslv wil d 2, 2

C
C

Ento<la sp ira li s Ri d!. C, 10, 3, 4
Mimosapudica S, 0

C
C

Parlda

ava nica

Lamk.

Merr . T 9

C

?' 2

~ - soec fosa Hassk. T, dubious l v wild
Serlan t hes d il mvi Fosb. T, 2(5 , ?, 6

~:~~~!~~~ i~=~~t i ma
C.

mi crocaroa

C ito ri a s

C R

C

(Aubl.) p·; per V, 4, 10

DC .

Merr . V

5

10

11 , 10 , 9, 9

rota ana pa ida All. H,
, 8, B
Dalber ia cander.atensis Oennst. Pra.!..!!._L_L 3
D. oinnata Lour. Pra in C 10 8 10
0. rostrata Grah. C, 9 6
Oer r is amoena Benth . c ·
D. cf. heptaptiYTfa L.
0. sca ndens Be nt h. C

Me r r. C. I, 7
R K

Oesmodium heteroca r oon DC. S 10 8 10
0. ru qosum Pra in S. 7, ?, 10
D. cf . t r ifo 1ast rum Mic. S 9 6 6
D. umbe ll at um DC. S !
D. vestitum Baker S , 8 , 12
Er:xth r1 na ori enta l is L. Murr .
1
E. rostr"ta Rid l . T doub tful soec i es
E. sube r OSil var. ho r r i da Rid l . T doubtfu l SDec 1es
Mill et ia a t r op u ~r ea Be nth. T 9
flo gh an i a mac!:Q£.11.y ll a Will d. 0. K. S I D
M. strobiTifera ( L. ) St. Hi l . ex 0. K. S ID 3
Muc una q i qa ntea Wllld. DC . C 10 5
Ponoam1a oin nata L. Pie rr e T 5
Puer or1 a ohaseo l o ides Roxb. Benth. V 10 l D
So pho r a tome ntosa L. S 5 ? 1
Te phr osia s o . S 8 lD ID

( R

R

I

LE fnJB ULAR I AC EAE

Utr 1cula r i a cf. caeru l ea l. H 3

10

LOGAN I AC EAE
FaQr ~ e a

ceilan1ca Thunb . S , 7

F. f rag r ans Roxb . T

9

?, 1

6

Ml tra scme pyqmaea R. Br. vc1 r . ma l accens i s
. St rYc hn os ax ill aris Co l ebr. S 7, 1
rs.. sp. C 9 ? 2

Wi aht

Hal"'a H 8

6

c
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A

LORANTHACEAE
Oendropthoe pe ntandra (L.} MiQ . P, 10(6}' 1
Lorant hus ou cher oc. p
Macroso en co ch1nens s Tfegh P,
LYTHRACEAE
Lagerst roemia cf . cal;tculata Kurz .
L. cf. floribunda Jack 10, 6
L. cf . ovallfoHa T. et B:"'l',
L. c f . si ami ea Gacmeo. T, S
MALP!GH!ACEAE
Hi Qtage bengha lens is ( L.l Ku rz

c

or

9( 7)

c
c
6

c
c
c

5

c

1-2

MALVACEAE
Abe l moschus moscha tu s Medilt S, 10, 10. 10
Hibiscus macrophy us Roxb. ex Horrem T 10 2
H. surattensis l. s 10 12
H. ti l iaceus L. T 1
Sida carQini~olia L. S 10 12
ThesQesia poQ"lnea (L.) So land. ex Corr·ea T I
Ur ena l oba ta L. S, 10, 10 , 10

MELASTOMATACEAE
!!.acro l enes nenorasa 81. C1 10 7
Memec Ion cant l e 1 Ridl. S, 9, ? , 2
M. cae r ul eum JackS, 9 5
M. edu e Roxb.
M. garc i noides Bl. S

c
c.
c
c
c
c
c

c
c

CR

c

c
c

K

c

c·

K

C R

R

M. ole ifer um 81 . T
M. pauc i f lorum 81. s
Orit rep hes SQ . T 0 9, ? 1
Osbeckia chi nen s is L. H, 8 , 6-1 0 6-10
Pternandra caerul escens Jack S , 9 , 1
Sone r i la tenera Ro:,::le J:L 7 10 10
s. sp . H, 8, 10
MELIACEAE
A~Sjl.

T 9 ? J
A. sp. T 9 ? J
Amoora SQ . T 1 Y 1 ? J
A. sp. T 9
Sando r icum koetjape Merr .

R

r,

dubiouslv wi l d
Xylocarp\ls qr anatum Keen. T 1
X. mo lu ccensis Lamk. Roem. T 5 1
1

MEN!SPERMACEAE
PertcamQ~lus g l aucus (Lamk.) Merr. V• 10, 1
Tll iaco ra trtandra Ol e l s V, 10, 2
TinosQora s o. C1 5
MORACEAE
Art oc•rous dadah Mia. T 10 ? J
A. rlqidus 81. T 9 ? J
Ftcus annulata 81. C 9 3
F. be n jami na L. T, 9, J
F. chartacea Wa ll . ex Kinq S 10
F. co nsoclat a 81. c. 5 , 10
F. c urti es Corner C
F. delto idea E.
F. f1stu1osa Re1nw. ex 8 . T • 10
F. _genicu ata Kurz
F. globo sa Bl. C 9
F. hisplda l. f. T 10.
5 7
F. mtcr.ocaroa L. f . T S
F. ol i qodon Miq. T 9
F. oorietall s Bl. C

K
K

c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c

c
c
c
c
c
c
c

c
c
c
c
c

R

R

c

c

K

c

c

c
c

c
c
c
c

R

c

c

c

CR

c

c
R

R
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MORAC EAE (cont . )
F1cus cf.._P.elluc1do- puncttf.lta Griff . T, 9
F. retusa L. T
F. rumoh !Tlil.--,·

P4ac 1ura <:f. f r ut 1co!:; a \!R~o~x~b,:.,.h-C~or~n~e":r__,,......,----------------+--;c--+.---+-"-C--+1 _,__
"PPTkffOsperr.~um s uaveo l ens_lB l:.L Herr. C. 9
C
C
~us dsper lour. S, 7
·c
S. cf. ahber Mer r . Co rn e r S 7
C

5.111c1fol1• Vida l Co rn er 5 , 7 9
S. taxoi des Heyne Kurz S, 9

~~;!iJ!f~~!A~rva

2

CR

(Gmt n .) llarb. T 1 10-11

0

c

C

3

C

~~ru~ ~~~~~~~:ce~am~~. ~~r~i . T~~o,..m,~'c':L1,'~~~;-:~b-2;-._,T-L-9'->-_,1_ _ __ _________ f-~~---f-c,.---+.c~-f---f----f

K:"""'fiiiirin,l B
War b. T, 9
Hvl'fs ticil so . T. 9, 2

1-2

C

HYRSINACEA<
corn1culatum ( L. ) Bld nc.o 1 . 6
Ard_Ul_• c r lso• A. DC.

~ceras

C

C

C

C

C

K
K

~~~~~s~A~n~1~r~.~T~7l---~------------------f-~C-~K~-~~C~-+--~~

~. rld1 ev1 K1 ng & Gdmbl <e.;.f-lc-'9'--------------------~-'C"---~C,__~c-~----+--~
!,_ililosa Hlq. T 9 11-1 2
C
C
Mllesa ramentHea Wa l 1. T, 10 , A, 8
t4vr s1 ne po rterfana Mez. i, 6( H.

C
C

K
C

K

li! RTAC EAE
Decaspermum fru t 1cosum For s i-t.'-i;T,;,·~1c;0:->, _;_
3 ----------------+--'C"---+-·--.,..f--~---+---1
Eu oenl , c_eras i formi s (B 1 .D'"-'-'O~C'-'.-'-T------------------+""""---+-,--"K +-,~-f---l-l-~
~E~._,c~l~•Lv7i~fl~o~r~a~R~o~'~b~·,'~~SL.!!~0~2~------------------------------------+~c--~~cc__-4-'cc~---f---~-'---~

l:l!;~I==================~=rc==t===t~=±==±==j

E.opu,u
Ro•br.. 5T,)o-:-3;'--rC
E. gr and Isl at•
wlght
L.J!setJ(1_oformosa Ki ng T, 9, 2
C
f. r·homr hl pnyll' Cra ib ,.,.r,_,~9,_,.c...:.2_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _-+---f--"c-~_C~,....o.K~--+-----l
E. scoctechi~n*i~I,,K~<I~n~q~·~Tr-.-----------------------------------·-------+-.~--~--~--~R~+-----+-----~
E. <limensls Cra ib T, 9, 3
c
R
t.Siil c"'- ta Lam< , T 6
E. sv-zldo1des Ml
Hend . T
11
MrU_oj_ecca ea juuu t1 Powe 1 f 6
C
Rhod~m i11 a cinerea Jack T 6 8
C
c
c
~Rh~o~d~o~my
Lrr~t~u~s~to~m~•~n~
to~s~a~W~iq~lh~t~5~·~6~10~~----------------------------------~~C--~--·---+-----+-----+------l

NYCTAG! NACEAf.
~eo~e~r~h~•~v~l•~d~l~ff~·u~s~•-L~·~H~1 ~1~0~(~7L)____________ ,____~----------------------~~c.__-+-"-c--~-----+-----+----~

NYHPHACEAE
Ba r c l ava l onolfolla Wall. H J

Qs!~ a

1ntcgerr1md

l our.

Merr .

2

2

OLACAC EAE
Ana eo losa qrlfflth I 1 Has t. 91!,;..5l'-'<-'-1"'
7.-=.,1'-----------------I--~C-~f-"c__--t----l---+--~
Ervthropalu m scandens Bl. V 7 6
C
Xlmenla amerlcana L. 5, 5 ? 2
C
OL EACEAE
Chlonanthu < ca lclcolus (Kerrl Klew T 7
C. cf . r.1m1florus Ro:~tb. T

7

6

Ole.:l brach idta Lou r . Me rr . r
- de nta ta 1/a 1. DC T 6 2

S, 12

12(4)
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T

A

ONAGRACEAE
ludwf ai a oere nnf s L. H
L. oros tra ta Rox b. H
OPIL!ACEAE
Me lf e ntha suavis Pierre ss p, suavfs T 9 1
PASS I FLORACEAE
Pa ssff lor a foetida L. V

10

PI PERACE AE
Ploer so. C, 9
P. sp. V, 9, ? , 7
PI TT OSPORACEA E
Plttosoorum ferruaineum Aft. T 6, 11 , 1
PLUMBAGINACEAE
Aeg i a li tes rotundifo l fa Roxb .

s.

K C

1

POL YGALACEAE
Sa lmo ni a cantoniiHlsiS l ou r . H IO(B)
RANUNCU LACEAE
Cl ematls s mi lac i fol ia"--'W'"a-'-1.:..1.:..
. -'V.._9"-------------------t--~+-"C---I---+---+----I
RHAMNACEAE
Co 1ubri na as i a ti ea Bro na._'. -;;\s. . ._,s,_,___________________--l_,_c_-+_,C:....oR_+-'c'--- f-----1-'c=----j

Gouania java ni ca Mfq. 7
C

10

1·

Ventilago sp. C, 9
Zlzyp hus oenop 11a ( L.) Mill. 5

C

C
C

7, 10

RH I ZOPHORACEAE
Br ugu iera cr 11ndrica (L.) 81. T, I
C
13 . gymno rrh l Za lamk .
_
C
B. pa rv 1 fo 1i a Roxb. W. &-A•.-::e7
x'G'"=r"i.7f7
f.--;T~I;---------------!--cc;;--t---f-----l---+----l
B. sexanotlla Lou r . Pair. T 1
C
Ca rallia brachia ta Lour . Merr. T 9 10
2
C
I C
Cerioos decandra Griff. Oino Hou T 1
C
C. taqa l Pe r r. C. B. Rob . T I
C
Rh izoohora a oi cu 1ata B . T I
C
R. mucronata Pair . T 1
C
C K
ROSACEAE
Eriobctrya st ipularis Craib T
RUB IACE AE
Anthocephalus chine ns i s ( La.mk.) A. Ric h ex Wa lo . T 10 7
Araostemma cf. acum1natum Kino H, , 6-10 6- 0
Borre ri a hlspida Schum. H 10
(dnthiurn dfcoccum Mer r . T 7 8
C
R
l: . a 1a ~ ru m B1 . T 9 1 2
C. nl t i dum Ker r T
C. umbellatum Wiaht
Chasalia curvff l ora Thw . S. 9 3
~ l o id es Cr aib
Gardeni3 corona r ia Ham T, 10, 3 , 3
C
K
Geophila repe~~~~-~ML
.~J~othn-'s~t~o~
n~H~,-ng-.1~---------------------------+~c~~K~----~----+-----~----~
Greenea co rymbosa K. Schum T

G. secunda

Griff

9

6

C

Cr aib T B 12

Guet ta rda s eciosa L. T 5
Hedyot1 s au ri cu l dri a L. H 9 6
H. congesta Wctll. H
H . cf. corona r ia Kurz Cr a ib H 9 10
H. ova 11fo lia Cavctn H 7 9
10
H. ohiliooens1s Willd. Mer r . ex C. B. Robinson 9
H oini fol id W!!ll. e ~. G. Don H S 10

c

C

K

c

c
R

c
6

c

c
R
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T

A

G

RUB I ACEAE (cont.)
Hed;tot1s venosa Korth H

.

K

c

~f. vertice l ata L. La lll_~·J!.•..Z.·~l_O
~
um l'ormlcarlum Jid
9'[5/,J
HViilenodfctvon exce sum Roxb. Wa . 0
(8 ,
Hypobathr 1cum racemosum Roxb. Kurz.
Ixora brunonis Don S
I. chinensfs Lam. S
. Javanica B . OC.S,9,2
l. eendula Jack T
I. umbe 11 a ta Kaordens et Va 1eton va r. multibracteata Corner S.

r.

c

c

R

R

R
R
K

R
K

las fanthus c:ta nocarous Jack

R

L. subaureus era i b

Morfnda c ftrifolia L. T, 5
M. e llip t f ca L. T, 5
M. umbel ata L. T
Mussaenda villosa Wall. C, 10
OOfi1'0 rr hlz a font1nalls Ridl. H
0. scabre la Rfd l . s
Pavetta rac1lifora Wa . ex R d
P. indica L.
P. 1ndica L. var .. canescens Wall.
P. naucl elflora wall. s
I!
P. s . s 9 6
P. se. S, 9, 12 12

c

K

c
c
c

c

K

K

-

c

R

K

s.

K

9

c
c
c
c
c

Rfd l .

'

~9.6

Prismatomeris malaxana Ridl.5. 10 1 3
Psychotria sarmentosa 81. V 9, 2
P. sarmentosoides Val.
P. se rQens l.
P. stioulacea Wall .
P. viburnifolia Craib
Ra ndia densiflo ra Benth . Var . ear~ ifo 1 i_L.~..!!!9... T
R. exaltata Griff. T
R. longi flora Lam. S 1 1 1 I
R. OPP<lSi t ifo 1 i a Koord .
R. earvu a Ri_d . s
SaQrosma SQ. 5 I 9, 2
SC:tQhi eho ra h:tdroEh~llacea Gaertn . T 1
Tarenna adangensis Ridl. S
T: costata Merrill
T. cu rtis 1f Rid l. S
T. hispfdula Ke rr
fnsu aris R . s
T. stellulata Ridl.
wa iChl i Rid
Timonfus cf. w.all ich i anus Korth. Val. T 10 6
Uncar1a anosa Wa . c
)!_. sclerophvlla Roxb~ 10
llroohvllum alab r um Wall. s

et Arn . l Arn .

R

R

c
c
c

c

R

K
K

K
R
K
'R
RK

c

R

K

c

c

R K

R

R

R
K

R
R

R
K

'

c

RUTACEAE
Atalantia monaphi ll a OC. T, 9!51_,_ .L?.
Citrus macro~te r a Montrouzier T1 dubio.uslv wild
Cl ausena excavata BIJrm. f. T, 10 3
Glvcosmis ch l orosoerma So r . S 6 11
G. oentaohvlla Retz. Corr . S, 9, 2
G. rupestr1s R1dl . s, 7
G. sap fnd o ides Lind l . ex Wa 11 s. 9 2
Luvunga e euranthera Oa z. c.~
l. scanaens Ham. C2 9
Micromelum fa l catum lour. Toaaka T 10 J
Murraya paniculata l. Jack s, 7, l
Paramianva lobata Bu r kil l c. 9, 7. I
ZanthoJty l um rhetsa RoJtb. oc. T 10
SANT•LACEAE
Sc l erop_yrum •al11Chianum !Wiaht

1r

R

(
(

K
K

c

T 9, 11· 2. 6

c

--

(

c
c
c
c
c
c
c

c

:___

R

c
c
c
c

c

R

c
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T
SAPUIOACEAE
Allophylus cobbe Bl. S, 5, ?, I
A. ternatus our. S. • b
Ooaonea v scosa Jac~. , :>,
,

Guloa sguamosa

~il l

c

G

c

c

... . T, 9, ID

SAPj)TACEAE
Paloguium obovatum (Griffith) Enqler T, 9 11-12
Pa~cna lanceolata Ri<!J_,__L_!!._L
P. 2unctata Fl etcher T
PlanchonelJ!l.s>..b2.Y'!.!.•• . {R-'-f!!..:lfl:er_r~!.,. 5
S1derox:tlon ferrug!~m Hook. f . T

c

c
R
c

c

c

RK

c
K

c

CR
R

SA XI FRAGACEAE
Pol:t:osma adangensis Craib T
P. c onocaq~a Ridl. T

K
K

SCRO?HULAR!ACEAE
Ad enosma caeru leum R. Br. H, 10, 10
A. hirsutum Kurz H 6 6-10
Limno~hila arOmati~a lLamk . Merr . H1 3 1 1
L1ndernfa cedunculata Be nth. Wetts t. H
Toren1a flava Buch. - Ham . ex Bth . H 9 11
T. cf. edentula Griff . H 9, 10

c
c
R
c

S!MAROUBACEAE
·
BruceL.ja van i ea ( l.} Merr . S
Eur:t:coma longifolia Jack T, 9, 2

c
K

SOLANACEAE
Ph:r:salis minima L. H1 7(10), 10 1 10
SONNERAT!ACEAE
Sonneratia caseolaris (L.)~I
S. qriffithii Kurz T I 6 6

D

c

Lepisa.nthes .rut coso \KDXD.
eenn. ~.
L. rubi oi nos a Roxb. 0 Leenh. T 9 ID
I
2 2
L. tetra2 h~llo Vahl Radlk. T
M1schocar~us sunda1cus Bl. T 6 7
Ne2helium longana Cra1b T
XEtrospermum s_ p ~ T, 9, 2, 3

c
4

STERCUL!ACEAE
Helicteres hirsuta Lour . S, ID
'!J.,_Q_btusa walL__L.JL....!Q.,_ 10
Her1tiera 1 ittoral is Qrx!nd T,.l.l5l..._
H. sumotrana (M1g]l<osterm. T, 9, ? 6

!!.:....ll· s

R

I

Pterospcrmum acer1foli,;m \I .TRD ld . T, 9 3
P. 1ancaefo l1Um Toi<b·: · r;- ·g~ · 6; 6
Pterxgota alata (Roxb.) R. Br. T1 9, ? 2
Sterculia coccinea 'Jack S 9 2 .
5 . COI"da ta B1.
s. cf. e longota s.~
S. foetida L. T, 5, ?, I
S. lanca viensis Ridl . T
S. macr9Qh~ 1a Vent. T..t-.9 1 B
s. 5[!. ''C" See Tree Flora Ma la;ta r, e- 378
s. •2 · DT I 7. I

c
c

c
c
c
c
c
cR
c

R

c
R
c
c

STYRACACEAE
Stz·rax serrulatum Ro!b. var. rugosum V. st. T 9 3

c

SYHPLOCACEAE
iY_m12 locos cf. hensche1ii (Mar.) Benth . ex Clarke T 9 8
S. cel as trifolia Griff. e.ll Clarke T

c

R
R

CR

c
c
c

K

c

c

-- r -
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T

A

TH EACEAE
Adi nandra inteocr r iiM T. Anders. ex Dyer T, 10, 7
~..!!.!:Ja acuminata DC. var. acum nata
, tu
Sch i ma wa 1c 11
or 1 ,
Terr.str~emia wa llichi ana Griff.
Eng l er T, 9, ? ,

~~~;.~~E~~rdifolia

(Wi11d . ) Burr et T, 5, ?, 7
8
Cclon3 merquens i s P a ne h. ex Milst. Bu rret, T.
Cvrchoru !; t:. estuans L. S, , ? , S
GI"C~<ia acumi oata Ju~.e.s,,_._,c'-''--'-:10~!(,'-7-'-)-!-c,"'3"("'-BL)- - - - - - - -- -------1-.;;.....- + - - + - '' -- -l----if--.- - 1
Gn .wie oa ni cul at a Roxb,~·...,=."';:-;D:o:Ccc·,l,_,O'-,--r----------------l---,;;---+----1---l---i------"
G. vi;niM.aTtan-:-~Urret s. 7 6, 6
Sc hn utenia curtisii Roehm Hartano T 7
Tr1 cho spermum javanicum Bak. T, 10 , ?.
Tr-iu:nfetta r·hombo i dea Jacq . S, 5 , 11
ULMACEAE
Cc1tis ph ilip pensis BlanCo T, 7 ,? 1
Gi ron:1 i e ra nervosa Planch . T, 10 , ?, 6
Tr ema toment11sa Ro xb . Hara T, 10
UMBELLIFERAE
Oenanthe

iav~nica

DC . H, 10 .

URTI CACEAE
Elatos tema s o. H, 9, 10
VERBENACEAE
Avicennia alba Bl. T, 1, 2

C

~: ~~~:~~n!f~~·~ : 'rv;rc~ . !_,__j_,__c7______ _ _ _ _____

~

Ca 11 icar pa 1ong i fo 1 i~ Lam'-'·-,.T-'-'-;:,;.1"'-0;, _,6T,;--;,-----------------I--~C---l---+---l---+-----1
Cl er odendrum i ndicum TLl 0. K. S, 10, 11
C
C. inerme Oenth . S, 1(5)
C
~ki'!wien s t· Kin Q

& Garnb e S

ll

~2.Y!!.!_an u m

Craib S . 10 , 2
C. o.::~n i cu latuni-'_,L,,.,,s'-''"r'-7.,_,_,7'----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·-l--7--+-- + ---+---l-----1
C. vi11 o~um Bl . ! 0, ."-3.,.-,,.,,--.--,--,.,.,-- - -- - - - - - - - -- -+__!,--l---+---l----+,-- --l
Glo s2Qca r~emnoi~e~s~R~id~lr:·~-c~s~.~l2~-~1~-------------------+-.---+-----l-----+---~~--l
Gme l i na ell )Y.ti.f!!_,)_,_ L__2111j_t"h_.T'-' --'-1"-0,_,-"-'--"------------------"--'~--+----1----l--i--t------"
Pe r onema canescens Ja ck T , 10

Premnu cor_ymbosa Rott l . et Willd. S , 5
f...:.._P.:arasi tic a 81.
P. tomentosa Wil J. T, 10. 6-8
~nodesme mfcl·ostyl is Cldrke
wen tandra Jack c 10 9

C
R

c

-'-----+-'---l-----1--- - -l

S~t
~a~c~hyLtt~o~r~plhe~t~a~i~nd~i~c~a~L~.~5~1~0~-------------------------------~t-------l'------1----l-----+-------1
Vi tex olabr ata R Br. T 7 6
-C
V. ne aundo L. S
V. oi nnata L. T

5, 8-10

C

10

~'l!!]_ll_ata

Lou r. F. N. Wi lliams T 10
V. siamica R. tL Will. T 7 , 7

2

2

VIO LACEAE
:i n~~~~.~~ ng~~~~~s is 0 (!!~~ 1s l f - - h - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i f - - , _ - !'--+---+--- f -- - l- - - - 1
R. lonairacemosa Kuf.ZT"J?!)b S . 10 . ...c?.'-'~-----------------+-"'----'--i...,.--l---+--+---l
R. macroohy ll a Decne 0 . K.

VITAC EAE
Ampelocissus harmand ii Rid l . V, 7, 6
Cayratia ge ni cu l a ta Bl . Gagnep. V, 9 , 3 , 6
C. so. V 7
Cf9'Su s cf . assamic a Craib V. 5, ? , 9
C. ha!;tata Mia. V, 10 . ?. 2

C. py rr hodasys

Mi o . · Ridl. V, 1, 7 ,

Vit i s d i sc o l or- Oalz. V, 7. 11
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Mo!"I OCOLJlertons

!

~GA v ACilE

Or d.::.aena •l,.rd nt ICd WJ l I .

PleomPI,;> S.O

V. 10.

~

I.

I

I

A.M.APY LL I OA(£ "t.
Cr 1 nu m d s ld t lC um -:-'.,-",-:-:.:._-::--;---:-::-:----;---- - ·- - - - - -- - - - -- --4-+- -J-+-.,-+- -+ - - +- ----i
Mo line r id la~tfolta '"~erv . e• ,:u r z -1
11.

I

ARACEAE
Agl aonema rd t td um ( J:H. • L'~·:.:".:.'"_;_;_"..:.·_ g.:..''--''3--,12,_ ·- - ------- - - - - - -- -+-+-- +"-C- -1-- -+---+- --l
A. s irr.pl eA Sl. H, '3, d

~·J~o~c~a~s~
''~"+•"r"~"~'7ta~E~n~g~l~ri~,~l~.~'~·~·r--," .-y----- ·---- -· ---------+~~-+---~-~~-~---4
Al!lo r phopM! j uS f1d~tTid tO '> pad I

A. va r iabil i s. al

1-'QQk .

l

n

I

H

A. vlridis Rid l .
Arls(lema fi mQn"'tum Ma stHS

H,

7.

H

7{9

!<u ns r. er 1 Kin g H
A. r"Q,11.bu r hl l Ku nth H

A

Colocasia ('n aantea
Sc ind apsus

Hook.

f

sp . V. 9, 1

BURMANN I ACE A[
Burmannia coe lesus Don H. 6(3) , ll
B. utesc.ens Bec.c . H
B. sp. H, 9 , 10
B. SP . H , 9 , 10
CO~.MEL Jf<ACE AE

Comme li na so.

H, 6 , 10

CYP ERACEAE
Car ex ind1 Cd L.

C. trlcepMla Boeck .

H,

(fpe r us diffusus Vahl
C. dista ns l. f .

C. haspa n L.
C. eduncu dt us , R. Br .

i( ern

C. r ad ia ns Nees & Meye r H,

.l

~ ern H . 10
Cl u cis Burm. f . Hel"lsche
s d ichotomcJ L . Vah

C. tri aldtus (Boeck.

eochari s

E

mbnst
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.

du r a Zoll . & Mar . Me r r .
ferrugine a L. Vah
eragrost is ( Nee s Hance
pa uc J rl or·a R. Br.
t houar 'i
J< th. Mer r . sso. fl

H,

J

formi s

i hw,

Kovam .

F . umbell a ria Lam k .

Fuierena umbelluata Rottb. H, )
Hy~ l ytr um nemo r um ~V.~h~I~.~S~prr7en~,q~,~.,~.~n=em=o~r-um~------------------------~-~--+.---~~--+-----+-----~
leoiron i a a rtfcu ata Retz. Oomitl. H 3
' c
L1 poc11 rpha c hinensiJ.: Osb. Ke r n H 3
Maoani~ t enufscaoa Clark.e H
Ma ri scus compactu s Ret.z. Bo l d.
M. dubius Rottb.
P. B.
M. suma trens 1s Retz . T. Ko am .
Pycreus polys t ach os Rottb.
B.
hync hos oo rd cf . co rY'mOO Sa

c er1s 1ev is

L.

Br itt . H 6

----H~ - --f----+----+----+-----1

~et z .

S. purpur esce ns Steud .
~s~.~~~.~r=re~s~t~r7;,~(~L~.~~~F~.7
,~
,.~t~t~----------------------------- --------- -010SCORE ACE AE

~~ :~~,.~~

0

rs·

V , 7(9) , 9-10 ,

s . V . ' 10
0. sp. V, 9 , 10

\!.,

to

c

-·
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T

A

ER1OCAULAC EAE
Eriocau l on ·glabrifol ium Rid! . H, 3
E.

sexangu are L. H• .)

FLAGE LL AR 1ACEAE
Flaoellaria ind i ca l. V, 1
GRAM! NEAE
Ac r oce ras tonkinense (Balansa ) C. E. Hubbard ex Bar H
Aru ndinella se tosa Trin. H, 8
Bra ch i3 r a di stachva L. Staof. 10
Cench ru s echinatu s l. H, 10
Centotheca l aooaceum L .
C. cf. l onQilamina Ohw i

Oe sv . H. 9

Cymbopoqo n ca l cico l a Hubbard H, 8
Oactv l octenium aeavpt ium L. P. Beauv. H.
Oend r ocalamus dumosus

R

Rid'l.

0

·Halttm . bamboo

CR

8, 2

0. sp . bamboq_. 8 , 10.
Dimeria ornithopoda Trin·. H 10
Dinochloa scandens Bl . 0. Ktz e. c i mb ina bamboo
Eleusinc i nd i ca (L. Gaertn. H, 10
Er emochl oa bimac ul a ta Hack . H, 8
Im era ta cylindrica L. Raeusch H. 10
Jschaemum ind1 cum Hou tt. Merr . H. 6
I. muticum L. H, 5
Neyra ud ia re ynaud iana Kunth Ken ex Hitch H, 10
OD i smenus corn s 1tus L. Beauv. H.

~~sy~ ~~7f~,~~~q~~~~.B~~gj

H. 3

Rhync helvtru:n repen s Willd. C. E. Hubbard H, 10
Saccio l epis ind ica L. Chase H. 6 3
Sch1 zostac hvum insu lare Ridl . bamboo
Sporo bol us harmandii Henr . H 6
Th uar ea involuta Fo r s t . R. Br. H, 4
Th sane aena max1ma Roxb . 0. Kuntz e H, 10
Zoys la ma tre ll a L. Merr. H, I

~:;~:~~:Eensifo l i a

( L.l OC. H 6(81 , 6- 10
Pe l iosanthes teta Andr. H 9

:~~T~~~~;eformi s

C R

c

c
c
c
c

C R
CR

6-10
C R

(G . Forst. ) K. Sc hum. S, 9 , 2- 3

MUSACEAE
Musa cf. acuminata Col l a H 10
M. malaccensis Ridl. H, 10
ORCH I OACE AE
Ac ampe longifo li a lindl.
Aer ides Odoratum l ou r. H. 5 , 6
Bu bophy l um co ro llferum J . J . Sm . E. 11
B. mac ranthum lind l.
calanth e vest1ta lindl.
eratostyli s subu ata B .
·car.'l!!!..~1s verat rifolia Bl.
Oendro bium indivisum Bl. 11iq.
o:-Taiiien • turn Ll nd .
0. secu ndum Lind
Eria c r1stata Ri dl.
E·. floribunda Lind
E. tomentosa Retz . Hook. f. H 9
Eul oohi a oramin ea Lind l . H 5 2
E. ke ithi i Rid!.
Geoda r um ou rourea Br.
Habena ria carn ea N. E. Br . H 7 6·10
H. qoodve roides Oo n H 7 6-10
Uc rv 11 a araaoa na Gaud.
H. punctata Bl. · Schl t r.

CR

C R
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T

ORCH JOAC EAE ( co nt . )
Poo hi ooedilum ni veum Pf itze r H, 7 , 6- 10
Podocni us cf . m1crophy 1 us L na .
Tr1 cho a l ott s f asc a ta Rchb .
Ho ttm. t
T. mise r a Rid
L nd . Pf tz .
Van d o ~s s g ga ntea

c
R

c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c

10

9

?

'

I

j. . sp .

c
c
c

SMI LACACEA E
Sm il ax cf . bl ume i A. DC. C, 10, ? • 3
S.s ~ .

V,

9,

STE,tONAC EAE
Stemona tube rosa Lour. V' 7. 6-10

c
c
c
c
c

c
c
R

c
c
c
c
c

6-1 2

Cost us s2ec i os us Sm. H, 9

Globba l eucan th a M1 q. var . bl c o or Ho t. H,
G. s o. H, , o- 9 , 6- 9
~· H, 9 . 7, 7
Kaemofe r i a oulch ra Ri dl. H, 7, 6-10 , 6- 10
Zingiber cf. o tt ens ii Valeton H1 9 1 7 1
Z. soectab il e Gr iff . H 9 3
l. ze ru mbet L. Sm. H 9 3 3

R

R

c
R
R

c
c

cf. com pl anata R. Br . H, 6

ind i ca L". H. 3

- !,

-

c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c

c

c
c

c

• 6- 10, 6- 10

Z! NG !BERACEAE
Ac hasma megal oche il os Griff . H. 9
Ammomum cf. acu~ eat unf Roxb , H• ~ . ? •
A. bifl or um Ja c k H
A. has t i ab ium Rid . H, 9,
Boese nbe r qia c ur t i s i i Ba k . Sch . H
"6Ca t imbi um l at ilabr e Ridl. Ho ! t . H• 10, 3

R

c
c

c

XYRJDACEAE
.~i s

i.

c
c
c
c

"c

1

TACCACE AE
Tacca c ha nt r i eri Andr . H
T. 1 eonto~eta lo i d es (L.j o. K. H,

R

R
R

PALMAE
Areca t r ia ndra Rox b. T. 9, 1
Caryo t a miti s Lour . T, 9{7 !
Cacos nuc 1fe ra L. T
Kor t ha l s i a s o. c 9
Li c ua l a ~e lt ata Roxb. S, 9 , I
L. so i nosa Wurmb.
Livistona Sil l"i bus Me rr . T. 9 8
Nenga cf. macrocaroa Se art . T! 9
Nypa frut i cans Wurmb . S, I
Oncosperma ho rr1 da Sc heff. T 9
0 . t1 aillar i a Jack Ri d! . T, I
Oranfa syJ vi cola Gri ff . Moor e T 9 ?
Pi nanqa adan ensis Ridl . T, 9 2
?, 4
PI ectocomia gr iffith i i Becc . C
Sa acca conferta Gr i ff. S 2
S. r umph ii Wa ll . T 9
PANDAtiACEAE
Frevc inet i a suma trana Hens l ev C 9
c 9
Pa ndanus odoratiss i mus L. f . s 5
P. c f . t oei St . Joh n S, 0
P. s o . T, 2

A

R

c

c

c
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APPENDIX 2.
MANGROVE AND BRACKISH WATER PLANTS
ACANTHACEAE

Acanthus ilicifolius L.
APOCYNACEAE

Cerbera odollam Gaertn.
ASCLEPIADACEAE

Finlaysonia obovata Wall.
BIGNONIACEAE

Dolichanclrone spathacea (L. f.) K. Schum.
CELASTRACEAE

Cassine viburnifolia (Juss.) Hou
COMBRET ACEAE

Lumnitzera littorea (Jack) Voight
L. racemosa Willd.
COMPOS!TAE

Pluchea indica (L.) Less
Wedelia biftora DC.
EBENACEAE

Diospyros ferrea (Willd.) Bakh.
EUPHORBIACEAE

Excoecaria agallocha L.
LEGUMINOSAE

Caesalpinia crista L.
Cynometra ramiflora L.
Dalbergia candenatensis (Dennst.) Prain
Derris cf. heptaphylla (L.) Merr.
Desmodium umbellatum DC.
lntsia bijuga (Colebr.) O.K.
Peltophorum pterocarpum (DC.) Back.
MALVACEAE

Hibiscus tiliaceus L.
Thespesia populnea (L.) Soland. ex Correa
MELIACEAE

Xylocarpus granatum Koen.
X. moluccensis (Lamk.) Roem .
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MORACEAE

Ficus curtipes Corner
F. microcarpa L. f.
MYRISTICACEAE

Horsfieldia irya (Gaertn.) Warb.
MYRSINACEAE

Aegiceras corniculatum (L.) Blanco
Ardisia littoralis Andr.
PLUMBAGINACEAE

Aegialites rotundifolia Roxb.
RHIZOPHORACEAE

Bruguiera cylindrica (L.) Bl.
B. gymnorrhiza Lamk.
B. parvifolia (Roxb.) W. & A. ex Griff.
B. sexangula (Lour.) Poir

Ceriops decandra (Griff.) Hou
C. tagal (Perr.) C. B. Rob.
Rhizophora apiculata Bl.
R. mucronata Poir.
RUBIACEAE

Randia longiflora Lam.
Scyphiphora hydrophyllacea Gaertn.
SAPINDACEAE

Allophylus ternatus Lour.
SONNERATIACEAE

Sonneratia caseolaris (L.) Engl.
S. griffithii Kurz
STERCULIACEAE

Heritiera littoralis Dryand
H. sp.
VERBENACEAE

Avicennia alba L.
A . marina (Forssk.) Vierh .
A. officinalis L.
Clerodendrum inerme Benth.
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CYPERACEAE

Eleocharis dulcis (Burro. f.) Henschel
Mariscus javanicus (Houtt.) Merr. & Metcalfe
FLAGELLARIACEAE

Flagellaria indica L.
GRAMINEAE

Zoysia matrella (L.) Merr.
PALMAE

Nypa furticans Wurmb.
Oncosperma tigillaria (Jack) Rid!.
PANDANACEAE

Pandanus odoratissimus L. f.
PTERIDOPHYTES

Acrostichum aureum L.
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APPENDIX 3.
PLANTS ON LIMESTONE
ACANTHACEAE

Gymnostachyum decurrens Stapf
Justicia sp.
Pseuderanthemum gracilitlorum Ridl.
ANACARDIACEAE

Pentaspadon curtisii (King) Corner
Semecarpus sp.
ANNONACEAE

Cananga cf. latifolia .(Hk. f. et Th.) Finet et Gagnep.
Enicosanthum cf. congregatum (King) Airy Shaw
ASCLEPIADACEAE

Ceropegia cf. langkawiensis Rintz. +
Sarcostemma brunonianum Wight & Arn.
Raphistemma pulchellum Wall.
Secamone micrantha Dcne.

+

+

BALSAMINACEAE

Impatiens mirabilis Hook. f. "
BEGONIACEAE

Begonia cf. phoeniogramma Ridl. *
BIGNONIACEAE

Stereospermum fimbriatum (Wall. ex G. Don) A. DC.
BOMBACEAE

Bombax anceps Pierre
CAPPARIDACEAE

Capparis sepiara L.

+

COMBRETACEAE

Terminalia calamansanai (Blanco) Rolfe
T. cf. nigrovenulosa Pierre ex Laness. +
T. triptera Stapf.
COMPOSITAE

Mikania cordata (Burm. f.) B. L. Robins.
Vernonia cinerea (L.) Less
V. curtisii Craib

+
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DIPTEROCARPACEAE.

Hopea ferrea Laness.
Shorea siamensis Miq.
EBENACEAE

Diospyros bejaudii Lee.

+

D. umbellata Wall. ex G. Don
E UPHORBI ACEAE

Claoxylurn imdicum (Reinw. ex Bl.) Hassk.

+

Croton cascarilloides Raeusch
Drypetes hoaensis Gagnep. +
Euphorbia antiquorum L.

*

Leptopus australis (Zoll. et Mor.) Pojark. *
Mallotus dispar (Bl.) M. A.
Phyllanthus columnaris M. A.
Sapiurn insigne (Royle) Benth.
Sauropus villosus (Blanco) Merr.
FLACOUR TIACEAE

Homalium caryophyllaceum (Z. & M.) Benth.
Hydnocarpus ilicifolius King *
GESNERIACEAE

Chirita rupestris Ridl. *
Monophyllaea glabra Rid!.
Paraboea sp.
Paraboea sp.
Paraboea sp.

*

LEEACEAE

Leea rubra Bl.
LEGUMINOSAE

Bauhinia curtisii Prain +
Desmodium rugosum Prain
Erythrina orientalis (L.) Merr.
LOGANIACEAE

Fagraea ceilanica Thunb.
Strychnos axillaris Colebr.
LYTHRACEAE

Lagerstroemia sp.

+

+
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MELASTOMAT ACEAE

Sonerila tenera Royle. '"
MENISPERMACEAE

Tiliacora triandra Diels.
MORACEAE

Ficus microcarpa L. f.
Streblus asper Lour.
S. ilicifolius (Vidal) Corner
NYCT AGIN ACEAE

Boerhavia sp.
OLACACEAE

Erythropalum scandens Bl.

+

OLEACEAE

Chionanthus calcicolus (Kerr) Kiew
RHAMNACEAE

Zizyphus oenoplia (L.) Mill.
RUBIACEAE

Argostemma sp.
Canthium dicoccum Merr.
Hedyotis ovalifolia Cavan. +
H. cf. verticillata (L.) Lamk.
Hymenodictyon excelsum (Roxb.) Wall.*
Pavetta nauclei:flora Wall.
RUTACEAE

Glycosmis rupestris Rid!.
Murraya paniculata (L.) Jack
SAPINDACEAE

Lepisanthes tetraphylla (Vahl.) Radlk. *
SOLANACEAE

Physalis minima L.
STERCULIACEAE

Sterculia sp.
TILIACEAE

Grewia acuminata Juss.
G. viminea Wall. ex Burrett *
Colona merguensis (Planch. ex Mast.) Burrett *
Schoutenia cf. curtisii Roehm. Hartono +
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ULMACEAE

Celtis philippensis Blanco '"
VERBENACEAE

Clerodendrum paniculatum L.
Vitex glabrata R. Br.
V. siamica F. N. Williams ~
VITACEAE

Ampelocissus harmandii Ridl.
Cayratia sp.
Cissus pyrrhodasys (Miq.) Ridl.
Vitis discolor Dalz.
ARACEAE

Alocasia denudata Engl.
Amorphophallus haematospadix Hook. f.
Arisaema fimbriatum Masters *
Colocasia gigantea Hook. f.
CYPERACEAE

Carex tricephala. Bock

+

DIOSCORACEAE

Dioscorea sp.
GRAMINEAE

Coelorachis glandulosa (Trin.) Stapf. ex Ridl.
ORCHIDACEAE

Habenaria carnea N. E. Br.
H. goodyeroides Don

*

Paphiopedilum niveum Pfitz.

*

PALMAE

Caryota mitis Lour.
STEMONACEAE

Stemona tuberosa Lour.
TACCACEAE

Tacca leontopetaloides (L.) 0. K.
ZINGIBERACEAE

Boesenbergia curtisii (Bak.) Schl. *
Globba sp.
Kaempferia pulchra Rid!. *

+
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PTERIDOPH YTES

Adiantum malesianum Ghatak
Antrophyum callifolium Bl.
Asplenium adiantoides (L.) C.
Doryopteris ludens (Wall. ) J. Sm. *
Drynaria rigidula (Sw.) Bedd .
Pyrrosia adnascens (Forst.) Ching
P. stigmosa (Sw.) Ching *
Tectaria variolosa (Wail. ex Hk.) C. Chr.
+not recorded by CHIN (1973, 1977, 1979) as occurring on limestone

* restricted to limestone according to CmN
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APPENDIX 4.
CULTIVATED AND /OR INTRODUCED PLANTS
ACANTHACEAE

Seriocalyx schomburgkii (Craib) Brem.
AN ACARDIACEAE

Anacardium occidentale L.
Mangi fera foetida Lour.
M . indica L.
ANNONACEAE

Annona muricata L.
A. reticulata L.
A. squamosaL.
APOCYNACEAE

Allamanda cathartica L.
Catharanthus roseus (L.) G. Don
Ervatamia coronaria Stapf.
BIGNONIACEAE

Tecoma stans (L.) H. B. K.
BOMBACACEAE

Ceiba pentandra Gaerrtn.
D urio zibethinus L.
CONVOLVULACEAE

Ipomea batatas Lam.
I. aquatica Forsk.
I. aquatica, white-flowered form
EUPHORBIACEAE

E uphorbia heterophylla. L
E . hirta L.
Hevea brasiliensis (Willd. ex A. Juss.) M. A.
Manihot esculenta Crantz.
Ricinus communis L.
LABIATAE

Ocimum tenuiflorum L.
LEGUMINOSAE

Cassia alata L.
Centrosema pubescens Bth.
Enterolobium saman Prain
Gliricidia sepium Steud.
Leucaena glauca Benth.
Tamarindus indica L.
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MALVACEAE

Abelmoschus esculentus Moench.
Gossypium sp.
MORACEAE

Artocarpus heterophyllus Lamk.
A. altilis Fosberg
A. integer Merr.
MORINGACEAE

Moringa oleifera Lamk.
MYRTACEAE

Psidium guajava L.
RHAMNACEAE

Zizyphus jujuba Mill.
RUTACEAE

Citrus aurantifolia (Christm.) Swingle
C. grandis (L.) Osbeck
C. hystrix DC.
C. limon (L.) Burm . f.
SAPOTACEAE

Achras sapota L.
SOLANACEAE

Capsicum frutescens L.
TILIACEAE

Muntingia calabura L.
VERBENACEAE

Clerodendrum splendens G. Don
Lantana camara L.
GRAMINEAE

Cymbopogon citratus (DC.) Stapf.
MUSACEAE

Musa sp.
PALMAE

Areca catechu L.
Cocos nucifera L.
ZINGIBERACEAE

Curcuma zeodaria (Berg.) Stapf.
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